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'CoraIIV 'Yheatres to be gone with the wind.
• Owners say
, athree-week
, shortage of
j screens
shouldn't
affect Iowa
City moviegoers.

By Jamie Merchant
The Daily Iowan
Youth and good looks aren't everything,
as tbe Coral IV Theatres have learned.
The theatres, on Highway 6 in
Coralville, are the newest and most technologically advanced in town, but none of
this youth and vivacity will stop the doors
from closing on July 2.
The theatre will be shutting down to
make way for the even newer Coral Ridge
10, a 10-screen multiplex to be located in
the new Coral Ridge Mall.
"We decided to close the Coral IV

MovlllioWI City may miss, See Page 5
because we're going into the new theatre
with 10 screens,· said Arthur Stein, president of Central States Theaters, owner of
the Coral IV as well as all the other commercial theatres in Iowa City.
The decision to sell Coral IV was made
about one year ago, when Central States
decided to sell the land on which Coral IV
sits to Prudential/Ambrose & Jacobsen
Realtors, said qerry Ambrose, a partner
in the finn.
Ambrose said his company intends to
remodel the Coral IV structure, then con-

nect it with a nearby building and rent
the space out to businesses. The resulting
center will offer over 70,000 square feet of
space, to be called the "City Center
Square," Ambrose said.
"It's a good opportunity for us to find
new users for the space," Ambrose said.
"It's an excellent location. It's only going
to get better with the traffic out to the
mall."
Tenants have already been found to fill
the new space, although Ambrose would
not release specific names.
For the time being, Coral IV will continue to screen movies. After July 2, howev-

er, the number of available screens in
Iowa City will be reduced from the current 11 to seven until the new multiplex
opens in July.
Stein said the selection of movies available to Iowa City residents will be somewhat limited during the one-month transition period.
"We'll be short a little because we'll
have seven instead of 11,· Stein said, "but
I don't think it'll be that noticeable."
He added that the upcoming "x-Files·
movie, as well as the big-budget disaster
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• The Iowa City police seized 28
times more crack cocaine this
year than last.
By ErIk Runge
The Daily Iowan

The desire for laid-back instructors
and lighter fall loads will have many
UI students hitting the books instead
of the beach this summer.
"1 do better in the summer than in
the fall," said ill junior Rashmi Matl:l.ur, who is taking financial accounting.
However, ill student Dan Packard
isn't convinced summer classes are all
fun and games.
"I've heard people say it's more laid
back," Packard said. "1 don't know if
that means it's easier or not."
After a record-breaking year in
summer enrollment at the UI in
1997, the Registrar's Office is predicting more of the same this summer.
Sociology Professor Stephen Wieting
said the increase in recent years could be
explained by a change in ill students.
"I think there's been a shift from a
nine-month collegiate cycle to a 12month collegiate cycle," Wieting said.
The idea of 8tudents attending
school year-round and reducing their
fall and spring workload by taking
summer classes is becoming normal
and favorable to students, he said.
UI senior Brian Franklin said
earning credits in such a short period
oftime is worth the effort.
"I like to take harder (classes) during
the sununer to make it easier on myself
during the school year,· Franklin said. "If
you can make it through those six or

eight weeks, it's worth it."
Randy Hirokawa, a communication studies professor, said his
department has tried to keep up with
changing student attitudes.
"What has tDade the difference is
a combination of creative formatting
and a nice complement of courses,"
Hirokawa said. "We have become
more aware of students' needs, and I
suspect other departments are doing
the same."
Covering 16 weeks worth of material in half the time is a difficult task.
Wieting said he believes the summer
term can be just as intense as the fall
or spring terms.
"If people come and make their
peace every day, it actually works at

least as good if not better," said
Wieting, who will teach three eightweek classes starting today.
In addition to the six- and eightweek sessions, the recently completed three-week session gives students
another opportunity to earn credits.
First introduced last summer,
these intense three-week courses
are intended to move quickly.
Kirkwood Community College has
experienced an even greater percentage of growth.
Kirkwood's summertime enrollment of 1,116 is up 2 percent from
the year before, said Kirkwood Dean
Dale Simon.
01 reporter Eric PII.n•• can be reached at
ejpetersCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

Kelly EtllV
The Daily Iowan

"Dowe need
all of these books
for Rhetoric?"
asks UI freshman
David Porter.
David and his
mother Alice
came to the University Book Store
Monday to prepare for summer
classes.

Young African leaders visit
• A group of African leaders are
in Iowa City to learn about grassroots democracy.
By Sok Un Lim
The Daily Iowan
Even though Sofiene Ben Hamida of
Tunisia will cast a vote in his country's
1999 national elections, he believes his
country will remain a dictatorship.
Since 1957, the Constitutional Demo·
crat Party (RCD) has remained in power in Thnisia by manipulating elections,
such as falsifying ballots.
"We do have elections, but we have
institutions that have not been respected,· Ben Hamida said. "We have elections that have been tampered with."

Kelly EIlIIi
The Dally Iowan

Hamldou Sissoko, from Mall.
speaks with forI mar Iowa City
. Mayor Naomi
Novick at City
• Parll Sunday.
f

I

A journalist, Ben Hamida is also the
vice president of the Tunisia Human
League. If democracy ever does come to
'l\misia, Ben Hamida may be one of its
leaders.
Ben Hamida is one of 12 young
African leaders visiting Iowa City on a
five· day trip to get a feel for grassroots
democracy in the United States. The
visit is sponsored by the International
Visitor Program of the U.S. Information
Agency (USIA).
The group's activities on Monday,
planned by the Council for international Visitors to Iowa Cities (CIVIC),
included a presentation by state representatives Richard E. Myers Jr. and
Minnette Doderer and a visit to the
See LEAOERS, Page 5

speed read
Nigerian
leader
Abacha dead
LAGOS, NIgeria
-Gen. Sani
~ Abacha, the Nigerian
dictator who crushed
dissent, defied world
condemnation and
Abacha
repeatedly put off
\ handing power over to a civilian govern• ment, died Monday of a heart attaCk,
leaYing leadership of Africa's most-popul lous nation in limbo. Crowds in some
areas broke into cheers .
PAGE 6
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- Marttl Lahti,
a UI graduate student

I.C. Police:
Cocaine

• More students are choosing
coursework over fun in the sun.

to. GARGO'lLE
CUBICLE MOr.

We get so few
(movies) anyway, if
we get them three to
four weeks later, it
won't be much different from what it
already is.

See CORAl IV, Page 9A

Students '
load up on
summer
classes
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Clinton linked to
Indonesian banker

New war may erupt In
Yugoslavia

Nerv. gas report to be
Investigated

WASHINOTON - Investigators have
unearthed a1992 memo Indicating
James Rlady took a coveted private car
ride with Clinton just before the Indonesian banker began writing checks that
tbtaled half a million dollars.
PAGE3

OECANI, Yugoslavia - Devastation
reminiscent of wartime Bosnia greeted
diplomats who were a/lowed into western Kosovo, target of a Serb offensive
that prompted new international sanctions on Monday. An outsider's first look
since the latest Serb campaign showed
charred ruins everywhere. The area had
been sealed for more than a week during
fighting that drove out tens of thousands
of the province's ethnic Albanian majority - and heightened fears of a new and
bigger Balkan war.
PAG E5

WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary
William Cohen ordered an investigation
Monday into a report that American Special Forces used nerve gas in the Vietnam
War - including against U.S. defectors
-though he said he knew of no evidence to support the allegations. PAGE 6

nc to battle Intel

WASHINGTON - The Federal Trade
Commission voted to bring an antitrust
complaint against Intel Corp., alleging
the manufacturer froze out and punished
competitors.
PAG E6

Crack cocaine's foothold in Iowa
City appears to be stronger than last
year, according to the police, but the
number of people being treated for
addiction to the drug has not
increased, according to health officials.
The Iowa City Police Department
seized about 28 - - - - -times more of the Crack cocaine
. 1998 th
sellures -1997
drug In
an VI 1998
in 1997. But at St. Se'e Pag~ 5
Luke's Hospital in _ _ _ _ __
Cedar Rapids, a chemical treatment
facility that has an Iowa City office,
clinical supervisor Richard Swanson
has noticed a slight decline in
patients being treated for crack
addiction.
"The use of crack cocaine has not
diminished, but there are not quite as
many cases with people with crack
problems ," he said. "Most people
won't get help until they get in trouhIe with the law."
Dr. Tonita Rios, of the Area Substance Abuse Program of Iowa City,
said the chemical dependency treatment center has seen no increase in
crack treatment.
Swanson estimated that during
1997, of the 700 people treated at St.
Luke's for chemical dependencies,
approximately 60 were treated for
crack cocaine addiction.
Iowa City Police ChiefR.J. Winkelhake said the rise in how much crack
has been seized in the last year is due
to increased officer training and the
drug's greater prevalence.
"There's more crack and some more
attention being paid to it," he said.
Police Capt. Patrick L . Harney
said crack cocaine is everywhere, not
just in Iowa City.
"Generally, the background of Iowa
City is more liberal than the rest of
the state," he said . "It is not more
prevalent, it just has a good foothold
here in Iowa City."
Also, students are not likely to be
users of the drug, Swanson said. St.
Luke's usually treats people in their
late 20s and 30s for crack cocaine
addiction. Swanson said drug trends
in Iowa City are not necessarily representative of the rest of Iowa
because of the presence of the VI.
"There is Iowa and then there is
Iowa City. There are completely different problems," he said.
Every other year Student Health
See CRACK, Page 5

Cubs win streak hits 10
MINNEAPOLIS - The Cubs extended their winning streak to 10 games
with an 8-1 win over the Minnesota
Twins on Monday night.
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EXCUSES
USED TO

, MISS ClASS
1. Dear
I "
School:
.'
Please excuse
.
,
•
John from
.'
~
being absent
"
on Jan. 28,
29,30,31,32
I'"
also 33.
,, - 2.andPlease
"
excuse
::., Dianne from
i , being absent
'. . yesterday.
:: ~ She was in
'" bed with
:;
gramps.
3. Please
,': " excuse John" ," ny for being.
Jtwas his
" father's fault.
:" 4. Chris will
nol be in
;" school
, -, because he
~
has an acre in
his side.
"
5. John has
:: ~ been absent
because he
" " had two teeth
:' ,. taken off his
I _ face.
I. Excuse Glo-, ria, She has
, been under
. : the doctor.
7. lillie was
absenl from
•
school yester, '" day because
she had a
\
going over.
\
\
a. My son is
"~I
under the
" ,I, doctor's care
" .
and should
(
not take fizical
I'
ed. Please
execute him.
: u
9. Carlos was
: " absenl yester,
day because
he was playIng football .
He was hit in
the growing
part.
10. My
daughter was
absent yesterday because
she was tired.
She spent this
weekend with
the Marines.
11. Please
excuse Joyce
from P.E. for a
few days.
Yesterday she
.... fell off atree
and misplaced her
hlp.
12. Please
excuse Ray
Friday from
school. He
has very loos
vowels.
13. Maryann
was absent
Dec. 11-16,
because she
had afever,
sore throat,
headache and
upset stomach. Her sister
was also sick
with afever
and sore
throat; her
brother had a
low-grade
fever. There
must be the
,)~~
flu going
'::
around - her
'It"
even
,'''j_
"', father
got hot last
i;,'
night.
,r
I'

-

,I

' ..

,
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Associated Press
Banderillero Antonio Briceno's left buHock is exposed after a bull's horns ripped his trousers and shirt during a bullfight in Madrid. Briceno was not hurt in the incident.

newsmakers
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• BREAKING NEWS

ACTUAL

ROlling,Stones cancel
British leg of tour due
to new tax laws

• NEW YORK - Mariah Carey was
accused by her former limousine driver
of having "sexcapades" while partying
with celeberities such as Derek Jeter, O·
Tip and PuH Daddy, The New York Post
reported Monday. Her dirty laundry
could be put on the record if the driver's
case against the pop diva makes it to .
court. The driver, who worked for Carey
for more than three years, is suing her
for unpaid balances on her account.

LONOON (AP) - Mick Jagger's
time at the London School of Economics may be paying off.
The Rolling Stones have called off
the British leg of
their world tour,
saying that government tax
refo~ms would
cost them $20
million and make
their entire European tour a money-losing venture, The Times
reported.
The new tax
Jagger
laws, which took
effect in March, are designed to close
a loophole that allowed British residents working abroad to earn money
tax free. If the four British shows were
to go ahead, the group would have to
pay tax on earnings from the entire
Bridges to Babylon European tour, the
newspaper said.

• LONDON (AP) - Prince Charles,
who owns an organic farm, called Monday for a public debate on the merits of
allowing genetically engineered food to
be grown in Britain. Some companies
are seeking government approval to try
the procedure, which "takes mankind
into realms that belong to God, and to
God alone," the prince wrote in The Daily Telegraph.
• UNIVERSAL CITY, Calif. (AP) - Fiftyeight years after Walter Lantz created
him, Woody Woodpecker Is being introduced to a new TV generation. Forty new
episodes of "The Woody Woodpecker
Show" are being produced for a Novem·
ber debut on the Fox Kids Network, Universal Cartoon Studios said Monday.

calendar ----,
Rosa Parks leaves hospital; back with friends
DETROIT (AP) - Six days after
leaving the hospital, civil rights pioneer
Rosa Parks said she felt fine and was
glad 10 be back among friends.
The 85·year-old mother of the Montgomery, Ala., bus
boycott emerged
from a car Sunday and was
slowly guided up
the stairs into SI.
Matthew's AME
Church.
"We've saved
your favorite seat
for you," the Rev.
I
Eddie Robinson .
Parks
told Parks as he
walked with her to the left front row.
There, with the choir singing in the
background and church members
looking on, Parks whispered answers
to reporters' Questions before the start
of se rvices.
"I'm very happy to be here at SI.
Matthew's again," she said. "I'm very
happy to see so many friends here
today."

horoscopes

I I

by Eugenia Last
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You 're thinking like a SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You 'll be
Texan again: too much, too fast, too big. Pull blowing situations out of proportion on an
on the reigns before you lose control of
emotional level. Your partner will be con·
everything. Sudden changes will be drastic
fused by your actions and words.
and irrevocable.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't expect
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get inVOlved to hear the whole truth aboul changes taking
in unstable partnerships. Anger will mount if place at work. You'll have to read between the
someone isn't up-front with you. Set your
lines if you want to figure out whether or not
standards and stick to them.
you should be looking for a new job.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): You can make lasl- AQUARtUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Discuss your
ing connections. Spend time doing things
professional objectives with superiors, apply
thai you enjoy. Don't let friction at work stand for a new position or ask for a raise. Your
in the way of your emotional well-being,
intuitive intelligence will help you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Extra crash can be PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You have ali
yours if you implement those Innovative ideas unrealistiC view of your position and importance. Someone may be using you or setting .
that you've been mulling over in your head.
Talk to afriend who knows about marketing.
you up for abig fall.

Tuesday, June 9, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Put your high
energy to good use. Sports activities will help
eliminate stress and tension.
TAURUS (AprIl20-May 20): Take advantage
of any money-making proposals that come
your way. You've been overspending, and if
you want to stick to your standard of living
you're gOing to have to earn more.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): Partnerships are
a problem. Keep your ears peeled. Someone
you thought you were close to is not telling
the truth.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Work will be
hectic but rewarding as long as you don't get
Involved In others' dirty laundry. Someone
you live with may lose his or her temper If
you don't pull your weight.

The Young Femlnisl Union, the Women's Resource
and Action Center and Ihe Human Rlghls Commission
will sponsor "Lesbian/Gay/BifTransgender Issues in the
Workplace" in Meeting Room A of the Public Library at
8p.m.

UI
briefs

-

Silver was golden
More than 90,000 people
attended Hancher Auditorium

~~~~~~~~~~~:o~~~i~~:t ~~~:; ~ a.1
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ranked third in Hancher's Quarter-century history at
$2,167,925.
Multi'performances of large-scale touring productions
led the way. Audiences for five performanceS of 'Cats'
totaled more than 12,000, and more than 11,000 people
attended five performances of 'Grease.'
The percussion spectacle 'Stomp' attracted an audience of more than 9,000 for four performances, and
nearly 11,000 patrons at eight performances, made 'Tap
Dogs' one of the season's surprise hits.
Single-performance events attracting near-capacity
attendance included Sweet Honey in the Rock (2,006),
Simon Estes (2,497), Ladysmith Black Mambazo (2,291)
and the Chieftains (2,491).
Not included in the 90,000 total were several thousand elementary, middle-school and high-school stu·
dents throughout the state of Iowa who tuned into Stage
Door interactive events through the Iowa Communications Network.

Old lab, new name
An important laboratory in the UI Center for Macular
Degeneration will be named the Hansjoerg E. Kolder Electrodiagnostic Laboratory to honor afonmer faculty member
in the Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences in
the UI College of Medicine.
The announcement was made by Dr, Thomas Weingeist,
professor and head of ophthalmology, at the Iowa Eye
Alumni annual meeting. The designation comes as a result
of an estate gift of $1 00,000 made by a patient to the UI
Foundation in honor of Kolder. The purpose of the gift is to
establish a permanent endowment to support the lab.

,

• CALENDAR
Submit 10: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N. Communications CII,
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication of event.
Guidelines : Notices may be sent
through the mail, but be sure to mail
early to ensure publication. All su,~.
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on the classified ads pages) or type.
written and triple·spaced on a full
sheet of paper.
Announcements will not be accepl~
over the telephone . All submissions
must include the name and phone
number, which will not be published,
a contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertise·
ments will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
,
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a ,
clarification may be made. A correction
or a clarification will be published in
"Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MATTERS
In an effort to make matters of publ~
record known to its readers, The Daily I
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets . Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
listed as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by SIU·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
dally except Saturdays, Sundays, legal
holidays and university holidays, and
university vacations. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress ot •
March 2, 1879.
USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783
Subscription ratas:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester, ,
$60 for two semesters, $15 for sum· I
mer session, $75 all year.
~.
Sand address changes to:The Daily
Iowan, 111 Com munications Center, •
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF

Publisher:
William Casey ...•.... . .. 335-5787
Editor:
Sarah Lueck ... . ..... .. .335-6030
Managing Editor:
Chris Gardner . .......... 335-6030 ,.
Copy Chief:
i
Angy Peterson . ..... . ... ,335-5856
Metro Editors:
I
Jeff Clayton, Laura Heinauer ... 335-6063
Viewpoints Editor:
Byron Brown .... . ... . .. .335-5849
Sports Editor:
Chris Snider ............ 335-5848
Arts Editor:
Nathan S. Groepper . ... . .. 335-5851
Design Ed Itor:
Nathan S. Groepper , .. . ... 335-5851
Graphics Editor:
Scott Drey ... . . .. .......335-~
Photo Editor:
Brian Ray ....... . •. .....335·5852
Web Master:
Mike Weiler .. , .. .. , .. , , ,335·6063
Business Manager:
Debra Plath ........... . .335-5786
Advertising Manager:
Jim Leonard .. . ......... 335-5791
Classilleds Ads Manager:
Cristine Perry ........ . ..335-5784
Circulation Manager:
Pete Recker .. . .... . ... . .335-5783
Day Production Manager:
Joanne Higgins ....... . .. 335-5789
Night ProdUCtion Manager:
Robert Foley ............ 335·5789
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• The Associated P
the earliest evidence
campaign contributi
By John Solon
Associated PrE

WASHINGTON - It
evidence linking Presi,
to a foreign donation, i
have unearthed a 199~
eating James Riady to,
private car ride with
before the Indonesi
began writing checks
half a miIlion dollars.
Riady "will be giving
this event and has the
give much more; Clinl
in a memo on Aug. 14
advised he would shar
that day with the Iod
lionaire after a fund-ra
was then the Democra1
tial nominee.
The memo, obtained
ciated Press, was writtA
da Yee, the Democratic
reach director for Asian
It said Riady, whose fall
the Lippo banking anc
empire, wanted to tan
"about banking issues f
tiona! business" and t
was "a courtesy call."
Bank statements a
,reviewed by investigato

COURTS

Dlstrlcl
Possession 01 a confrollal
, Brittany K. Pitlik, 1556 S. 1sl Av
" Iimlnary hearing has been set; AI
Vinton. Iowa, no preliminary hi
set; Jason C. Davis, Mount Vert
nary hearing has been set; Al i
address !Jiven, preliminaf'l heari
for June 15; Christy L. Arsenault
no preliminary hearing has been
Possession of a conlrolled
Intent to daliver - Keith Willie
San Francisco, preliminarv hearil
for June 16 at 2 p.m.; Felicia 0
Finkbine Lane Apt. 3, no prelimir
been set.
Delivery or a controlled subs!
S. Terry, 333 Finkbine Lane Api
hearing has been set for June 16 ;
Violation of drug tax 5tl
Williams (2 counts), San Fran
nary hearing has been set for Ju
Providing false Information I
menl- Keith Williams, San Fra
inary hearing has been set for Ju
Operallon while Intoxicated
Vanter, Cedar Rapids, no prelir
has been set; Andrew L. Smit
Mo. , no preliminary hearing
Michael A. Nuss, 511 S. Johns,
no preliminary hearing has beE
Maldonado Jr., West Liberty, r
hearing has been set; David J.
no preliminary hearing has b,
Stuart Abel, 204'9 Tanglewood ~
nary hearing has been set; Gre
Bettendorf, no preliminary hea
set; Melissa B. Hamer, 615 S. I
no preliminary hearing has beer
E. Collier Jr., 518 S. Capitol St.,
hearing has been set; Jimmy L. ,
land, Iowa, no preliminary hearin
DrMng while' barred - \
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Big Mikes Super' Subs
EA'T .HEAE IF Y0 U
LOVE SUBS'. '

ESTABLISHED 1988
TO PROVIDE EMPlOYMENT

FOR STUDENTS AND BEnER SOCIETY
AS A WHOLE.

SUPER SUBS

AlL OUR SUBS ARE MADE ON FRESH·BAKEO FRENCH BREAD
USING GARDEN FRESH VEGGIES AND THE LEANEST MEATS
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The University ofIowa's Saturday & Evening Classes
offer more than 400 courses each year at the under·
graduate and graduate level in more than 40 academic
departments.
Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to complete
educational requirements, take courses at times that
are convenient for you, take courses for professional
development or career advancement, or learn about
topics that interest you.
It's easy to register for Summer classes by phone, in
person, or by computer. You don't have to be admitted
to the University to enroll in S&E classes.
Phone, fax, e·mail, or stop by our office to obtain a
Summer 1998 S&E course catalog and registratibn
specifics, You can also view our course offerings and
registration. information on our Web pages at:

http://www.uiowa.edu/':'ccp

Saturd.y & Ev.nlng CI•••••
The University of low.
118 Intern.tlon.' Center

311133102171- 1..001272-8430
t.x - 3111331·2740
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• Th'eAssociated Press finds
the earliest evidence of foreign
campaign contributions.
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By John Solomon
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - In the earliest
evidence linking President Clinton
to a foreign donation, investigators
have unearthed a 1992 memo indicating James Riady took a coveted
private car ride with Clinton just
before t h e Indonesian banker
began writing checks that totaled
half a million dollars.
Riady"will be giving $100,000 to
this event and has the potential to
give much more," Clinton was told
in a memo on Aug. 14, 1992, that
advised he would share a car ride
that day with the Indonesian billionaire after a fund-raiser. Clinton
was then the Democratic presidential nominee.
The memo, obtained by th~ Associated Press, was written by Melin• da Yee, the Democratic Party's outreach director for Asian Americans.
It said Riady, whose family controls
the Lippo banking and industrial
empire, wanted to talk to Clinton
"about banking issues and international business" and the car ride
was "a courtesy call."
Bank statements and memos
• reviewed by investigators show one
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Associated Press

President Clinton smiles as he stands between television homemaker Martha
Stewart, left, and Connecticut gubernatorial candidate Barbara Kennelly during a fund-raiser on June B. At left Is Connecticut Sen. Chris Dodd.
of the 1992 donations from a Riady
company was directly covered by
foreign money and the rest were
drawn on a personal account that
appears to have been replenished
- before and after the donations with foreign funds. Some of the
donations went to the Democratic
Party's accounts that directly help
federal candidates.
Clinton's schedule for that day
says Riady greeted Clinton at the

do'o r of an Arkansas restaurant
where the two attended a Democratic
fund-raiser and then took a fiveminute car ride. In political circles,
the one-on-one access of a car ride, no
matter how brief, is a plum privilege.
The memo, schedule and checks
were brought to the attention of the
Justice Department months ago by
congressional investigators.
Attorney General Janet Reno has
resisted naming an independent

LOCAL BRIEFS

counsel to investigate fund raising
although the chief of her campaign
fund-raising task force and FBI
director Louis Freeh have urged
such an appointment. The chief of
the task force, Charles LaBella, is
writing a report and will make a
final recommendation.
Riady had a permanent green
card and was a Clinton acquaintance from the 1980s when Ri ady
worked in Arkansas. After Clinton's
election, Riady was an occasional
visitor to the White House, where
he got direct access to Clinton.
White House officials said Clinton had no reason to sus pect the
donations.
'
"Mr. Riady ... owned and continues to own American tinllncial
institutions that generate U.S.
income," White House spokesman
Jim Kennedy said. "In 1992, he was
a lawful permanent resident and
eligible to contribute to any political party.
"Thus there was no basis for anyone to believe that Mr. Riady's contributions to the DNC might be illegal. 'Ib suggest that, based upon the
routine briefing memo to then-Gov.
Clinton, is truly absurd."
.
The AP attempted for a week to
reach Riady, but a spokesman said
Monday he was still unavailable for
comment. In the past, Riady has
said he believes his donations were
legal.
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LEGALUFIERS

COURTS
District
Possession of a controlled substance . Brittany K. Pillik, 1556 S. 1st Ave Apt. 2. no pret , Iiminary hearing has been set; Andrea D. Grimm,
Vinton, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Jason C. Davis, Mount Vernon, no preliminary hearing has been set; Alissa Hixson , no
address given, preliminary hearing has been set
for June 15; Christy l. Arsenault, Mount Vernon,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
Possession of a controlled substance with
Intent to deliver - Keith Williams (2 counts),
San Francisco, preliminary hearing has been set
for June 16 at 2 p.m.; Felicia D. Williams, 333
Finkbine Lane ApI. 3, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Delivery of a controlled substance - Charles
S. Terry, 333 Finkbine Lane ApI. 3, preliminary
) hearing has been set for June 16 at2 p.m.
Vlofatlon of drug tax siamp - Keith
I ,
Williams (2 counts). San Francisco, prelimiI
nary hearing has been set for June 16 at 2 p.m.
Providing false Information to law enforcel
ment - Keith Williams. San Francisco. preliminary hearing has been set for June 16al2 p.m.
Operation while Inlollcated - Kristine J.
Vanter, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hearing
has been set; Andrew l. Smith, Springfield,
Mo., no preliminary hearing has been set;
Michael A. Nuss, 511 S. Johnson st. ApI. 12,
no preliminary hearing has been set; Arnulfo
Maldonado Jr., West Liberty, no preliminary
" hearing has been set; David J. Fox. Coralville ,
no prelimina ry hearing has been set; Dean
Stuart Abel, 2049 Tanglewood St., no preliminary hearing has been set; Gregory l. Meek,
Bettendorf, no preliminary hearing has been
set; Melissa B. Hamer. 615 S. Clinton ApI. 2.
no preliminary hearing has been set; Frederick
E. Collier Jr., 518 S. Capitol SI., no preliminary
hearing has been set; Jimmy l. Annison, Wayland, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Driving whili' barrld - Webb ' Scott"

I
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POLICE
Frederick E. Collier, 20, 518 S. Capitol SI.,
was charged with DWI at 500 S. Capitol on
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Guitar Makers Since 1833

If you went to
Nazareth, Pennsylvania and toured
the CF Martin
guitar factory, you
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The VI Center for Russian ,
East European and Eurasian
Studies honored nine UI students Monday.
The stud ents were awarded
Foreign Language and Area
Studies Fellowships for study
during s umm er 1998 or the
1998-99 academic year.
Awards are given to UI graduate students pursuing international careers connected with
the professional studies pro gram.
The fellowships are intended
to enc<l'urage UI students to
become fluent in less commonly
known languages.
Each of the summer fellowshi ps offers a $2,400 stipend
plus full tuition. The award is to
be used for coursework in Czech,
Kazak , Uzbek and advance d
Russian at the UI or for other
East European-related language
studi es at other U .S. institutions.
Winners of the summer fellowships are J. Joe Bishop, College
of Education; Amy Weismann,
College of Law; Kara Seim,
Department of Russian; and Ann
Thomas, Department of Russian.
Each of the academic year fellowships offers a $10,000
sti pend in addition to full
tuition.
The awards may be used for
any level of study in the fields of
Polish, Serbo-Croatian, Czech,
Tatar, Kazak , Uzbek or
advanced Russian ..
, Winners of the academic year
fellowships are Cassie Hanson,
and Kristina Martin, College of
Law; Kimberly Ann Moore, College of Medici ne ; Jacquelin e
Husted, College of Business; and
Bryon Moraski, Department of
Political Science.
- Jared Smith

Orlando $167 J.
Beijing S1178 ~
Sydney S1254 '~
Tel Aviv $1310 ~
Round The World $249~

Outtet

· ...........335-6063

The state of Iowa, in a civil
suit fil ed June 5, charged t hat
the company hired to remove
asbestos at the UI Ho s pital
School did not follow proper procedures during the di s posal of
the pollutant.
The Department of Natural
Resources filed the suit against
Advanced Technologies Corp.,
which was h ire d to remove
asbestos from the school building during June and July 1996.
The DNR alleges that during
the process, hospital school officials observed harmful asbestoscontaining materials that were
not properly disposed of.
Dean Borg, information director for the UI Hospitals and
Clinics, said he had no knowledge about the case other than
what he had heard through the
news media.
"1 knew that the asbestos had
been removed , but I didn't know
about the DNR filing t he case
before reading abo ut it in the
paper," he said.
The materials were allegedly
left exposed overnight on June
20, 1996, and found the next
morning. UI officials sa id the
materials could be easily crumbled into a powder form that
posed a dan ger to anyone who
might breathe it in, according to
the court reports.
Samples were allegedly found
in areas in which Advanced
Technologies had previously performed asbestos-removal work
and were determined to contain
asbestos.
The regUlations require the
material containing the asbestos
to remain wet after removal
until it is properly disposed of, a
procedure including sealing the
material in leak-tight containers
while it is still wet.
- Kelly Wilson

~
~
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June 8 at , :26 a.m.
Grego ry lawrence Meek, 20, 1799 Deer
Spring Circle, was charged w~h OWl at 500 S.
Dodge on June 8 at 2:35 a.m.
Beverly Jean Hogan, 47 , 2250 Holiday Road,
was charged with public Intoxication at Econofoods, 1987 Broadway, on June 8 at 4:04 a.m.
Pabto Valdez , address unknown , was
charged wllh public Intoxication at RiverSide
Storage on June 7 at 6:03 p.m.
Kenneth Dale Morris, 43, 217 N. Monroe
St., was charged with obstruction on the corner of Lower Muscatine Road and Pine Street
on June 7 at 11 :53.
Jimmy Lee Annlson , 43, 402 East Main,
was charged with OWl on the corner of Lower
Muscatine Road and Pine Street on June 7 at
11 :55 .
- complied by Jamie Merchant

Nine students receive Foreign language fellowships

~Where are YOU?1

,

I,

I •• , . . . . . . . . .

Magistrate
Public urination - Myron E. Bu chanan,
Cedar Rapids, was fined $90.
PubliC Intoxication - Edward R. Moore Jr.,
2615 Lakeside Drive, was fined $90; Aaron J.
Poisel, 923 E. College Apt. 12, was fined $90;
Donald J. Rourke, North Liberty, was fined $90;
Pablo Valdez, no address given, was fined $90:
Marcus T. Wilson , 617 Brookside Drive , was
fined $90; Beverly J. Hogan, Coralville, was fined
$90.
Possession of alcohol under the legal age
- Erich K. Schneider, 415 S. Van Buren Apt.
17, Vias fined $145.
Theft. fifth degree - Harold Manchester,
31 Modern Way, was fined $90.
Obstruction - Kenneth D. Morris, Lebanon,
III., was fined 590.
Disorderly conduct - David D. Whetstine ,
1613 Prairie du Chien Road. was fined $90.
- complied by Kelly Wilson

I'
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Hawkins. Cedar Rapids. no preliminary hearing
has been set; Terrance L. Harrelson, Cedar
Rapids, no preliminary hearing has been set;
Shatani D. Buck, Cedar Rapids, preliminary
hearing has been set for June 18 at2 p.m.
Carrying weapons - Shatani D. Buck ,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set
for June 18 at 2 p.m.
Malicious prosecution - Shatani D. Buck,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing has been set
for June 18 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second degree - Arthur J. Haynes,
Bloomington, III., preliminary hearing has been
set for June 15.
Theft, third degree - Amanda L. Moriarty,
2401 Hwy 6 E. Apt. 2406. no preliminary hearing has been set ; Shawona N. Buck, 1960
Broadway Apt . 12 A, no preliminary hearing
has been sel.
Theft , tourth degree - Justyn Puchalski.
111 1/2 S. Dubuque ApI. B, no preliminary
hearing has been set.
tnterference with official acts - Jason W.
Leltmann. 363 Riverside Drive. no preliminary
hearing has been set.

DNR sues firm for UIHC
school asbestos-removal

IOWA BOOK
HAS WHAT

YOU NEED

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
Hawkeye Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software

rts & Craft Center
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Richard Starkey,
Rich~rd

SUlTkey h~s tong been considered
one or the best leud and Outpicking guitar
ptayers in the country. His muslcnl career
includes performing in concert with Bill
Monroe, The Newgrass Revivnl. nnd VasSilf
Clements. ~nd has opened concens for such
lumin~ries as Johnny Cosh. John Hartford,
Doc Watson Dnd Norl11lln Blnko.

Mon.-Frio

Sat.
Sun.

Iowa Book

&;

9:00-8:00
10:00-6:00
12:00-5:00

Supply Co.

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

1f\!~

Summer 1998 Non-Credit Classes
Register at the Arts & Craft Center office, room 154, IMU, or call335-3399. Hours for registration are
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm. All classes are non-credit and are open to everyone regard less of prior
ex p~ ri ence or ed ucation. Class fees are listed as follows: Student / Non-Student

Adult Classes

FLY-TYING WORKSHOP

SQUfI
Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:30
6/16 - 7/11 $55/65

Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/18 - 7/23 $50/60

BASIC CAMERA
TECHNIOUES

MONOmES&
MONOPRINTS

Thursdays 5:30 - 7:00
6118 - 7/ll 550/60

Saturdays 1:30 - 4:30
6/13 & 6/20 532137'

Mondays 7:30 - ~ :30
6/15 • 7/20 $55/65

BASIC DARKROOM
TECHNIOUES
BLACK AND WHITE

July 13-ll

WATERCOLOR

Thursdays 7:30 - 9:30
6/18 - 7/ll $60/70

BASIC DRAWING
Tuesdays 5:30 - 7:00
6116 - 7/ 11 $45/ $55
FIGURE DRAWING
Tuesdays 7:30 - 9:30
6/ 16 - 71ll 555/65

PASTEL DRAWING

Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/18 -7/30 560/70

NATUREPHQIOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

LANDSCAPE DRAWING
& PAINTING
Saturdays 1:30 - 4:00

Saturdays 1:00 - 4:00
6/'llJ & 6/27 $25/30

6/20 - 7/25 $50/60

EXPERIMENTAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOP

SCULPTURE
Wednesdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/17 - 7122 $55/ 65

Resident player technician lind
set-up expert, CF Martin and Co.

Wednesday, June 10, 7 PM
West Music, 1212 5th St.
Coralville

cIl

-00 •.
00 0 ..

Fridays 2:00 - 5:00
6/19 -7/24 $35/45

Book Arts Intensive

•

Mon. - Fri., 1:00 - 9:00 PM
·Call the Arts &< Craft Center at
335-3399 for listings descriptions
&: costs of individual workshops.

Youth Classes
CREATIVE WRITING
Saturdays 10:30· 12 (ages 8 -1 2)
6/13 -7/25 535/ 40

DRAWING & PAINTING
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00: Ages 9-12
10:30 · .11:30: Ages 6-8
6/13 - 7/25 $35/ 40

MATIING & FRAMING

FICfION WRITING

Tuesdays, 7:00 - 9:00

Mondays 7:00 - 9:00
6/15 -71 'llJ 555/65

Wlldnesdays 4:15-5:15
6/17-7/22535/40

CREATIVE NONEICfldN

Summer Day Camp
Visual Arts for Children

6/16 - 7/21 555 / 65
LlNK-SIITCH BINDING
Mondays 6:00·- 8:00
6/15-7/20555 / 65
CALLIGRAPHY; ITALIC
Wednesdays 6:30 - 8:30
6/17 - 7/22 $55 / 65

WRITING
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/18·7/'13 $55/65

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR KIDS

Mon - ErJ 9:00 AM • 4:00 PM
$1401160
June 15 -19: Ages 6 - 8
June 22 ·26: Ages 9 - 12

For more information and class descriptions call 335-3399

•
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Spicy
chicken
..
and other tales
tom Thailand

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and
phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and
letters will be chosen tor publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 NCommunications Center or via e·mall
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.
.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on these matters.

,in going global

By

W

hat a history-making decision.
The World Cup has expanded
its global boundaries to include
eight more nations in the
games. Yes, 32 proud members of national
teams hunger for the most tasty dish soccer
has to offer. But what a concoction this del·
icacy is.

••
' t's time for Vacation Travel Tips, the
feature whose motto is: "Don't let your
[ summer vacation fun be spoiled by a
grenade attack!" This year my No.1 tip
i\l~imed specifically at those of you who are
P.l~ning to take your summer vacations in
Thailand.
The tip is as follows: Watch out.

I'm not saying don't go to Thailand. Thailand is a lovely
08Untry; in fact, the word "Thailand" means, literally,
~d of Thai." I have never personally been there, but 1
ijiLve seen several pictures of it in National Geographic
~ess that was India}. Also, I often eat at my local Thai
,staurant, where I always order
entree called "volcano chicken," DAV£
a£raditional Thai dish made from a
~J1e of chicken that is extremely
~ cy. On Thai farms, this chicken has to be kept away
I'Pom the other animals, because every now and then it
ps "Cluck!" and bursts into flame. So you should never
6Ilt it without beer.
My point is that I love Thailand, and you should deli. 'ely vacation there . But you should be aware of an
alarming Associated Press news story, sent in by alert
reader Brian Kinney, concerning a tragic incident that
occurred in Thailand because of gangs fighting over - I
swear! am not making this up - bat dung.
.
According to the article, some villagers in an area
northeast of Bangkok had been "gathering bat dung in a
mountain cave,' and when they emerged from the cave
"With seven sacks of valuable dung," somebody threw a
grenade at them , The story states that Thai police
tbelieve rival dung gatherers were behind the attack."
Unfortunately, the story does not answer any of the
~estions that immediately spring to mind, namely:
1. Is there a rock band called "Rival Bat Dung Gatherers"?
2. Why not?
Seeking to "get to the bottom" of this story, I made an
tntensive effort to contact the Thai authorities by looking
lIP "Thailand" in the Greater Miami telephone directory.
there was a listing for "Thailand Honorary Consulate"
ut when I called it, I got one of those automated answering systems, which offered seven menu choices, not one of
Which, if you can believe it, involved bat dung. (There also
was no choice for Volcano Chicken.)
So my advice to you is: Go to Thailand! Hav«l fun! But
under NO circumstances should you do anything that
J1light give gang members - who could be lurking anywhere - the impfession you are planning to gather bat
dung.
Wherever you go - restaurants, markets, hotels, temples - every few minutes, you should turn to your traveling companion and remark, in a loud voice: "I have no
intention of gathering bat dung!" If you have no traveling
companion, make a puppet with your hllnd and talk to it.
(Secretary of State Madeleine Albright does this all the
time.) Otherwise, have a great time in Thailand, and don't
worry about a thing!
Our next Vacation Travel Tip comes from an article in
the April 1998 issue of Discover magazine, which was
alertly sent in by many readers. The article concerns
important research being done at the University of Western Ontario by an insect scientist named Stanley
Caveney, who is studying an amazing insect called the
"!Utipper caterpillar."
• According to the article, the skipper caterpillar has the
ability to shoot "fecal pellets" a distance of - get ready 6 FEET. The purpose of this ability is to evade predatory
wasps, which locate the caterpillar by zeroing in on the
smell of feces.
_Caveney has determined that the skipper caterpillar
has a sophisticated launching mechanism in its rear end
(or, technically, "butt") that involves a buildup of blood
Il,ressure until, as Caveney puts it, "the whole thing
explodes, firing the pellet through the air."
-I bet you're thinking what I'm thinking: Wouldn't it be
4rriflc if we could train these caterpillars to serve as
~rcely loyal watch bugs, protecting senior citizens in
high-crime areas?
':2 MUGGER: Hand over your money and your dentures!
~ SENIOR CITIZEN: Get him, Rexl
"REX: (Phuuutl)
I MUGGER: Yuck!
I think "Skipper Caterpillar" would be a very strong
concept for a children's Saturday-morning television cartoon show, with numerous spin-off merchandising possibilities, including an action figure with Realistic Launchilli Action.
. But that is not my main point. My main point is this: If
\I are planning to take your summer vacation in an area
~equented by skipper caterpillars, watch out.
, I' tried to find out where these areas are by contacting
aveney, but - incredibly - the University of Western
ntario is not listed in the Greater Miami telephone
11 rectory.
So your best bet is to assume, no mat~r where you are,
..at at any moment you could be hit by a high-speed
I8.terpillar doot, fonowed, seconds later, by predatory
asps. Other than that, have a fun, fun, fun summer
t;i ation, always bearing in mind that "The Fecal Pellets"
ould be an excellent name for a rock band.
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EDIIORIAL

I Young Web surfers, beware I

I

The online industry has wasted an itself best and should have defined its
important opportunity to shape its future standards. Such definition could have only
by abusing the right to privacy that it helped online interests.
grants its visitors - primarily children.
Now it is up to Congress to develop laws
The Federal Trade Commission issued a that protect children and get parents more
report on June 4 stating that most Web involved with their children's Web surfing
sites fail to tell their visitors what they do endeavors. Kids come home after school
and turn on the computer .
with the personal information they so often col- - - - - - - - - - - - They know much more about
lect.
The online industry
the World Wide Web than their
Because of this, Conparents who are often afraid to
knows parents are not
use it. The online industry
gress will likely step in
and legislate the online
usually monitoring their knows parents are not usually
industry's treatment of
child's extracurricular
monitoring their child's
I
d
h
extracurricular online time and
gathering information
on ine time an t at is
from. children. Although
that is why it has been solicitit may not be the perfect
why it has been soliciting ing children for information.
solution, it needs to pe
children for information.
Congress will face a
done.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ daunting task in defining
The report surveyed
online industry soliciation
1,400 Web sites and, out of the 212 chil- practices, but by making the Web safer for
dren's sites that were examined , 89 per- children, it can only become more beneficent of those "collect personally identifi- cia I. Requiring parental permission before
able information directly from children."
being able to gather information from chilSome web sites are becoming the cyber dren wilJ most likely become law, as will
version of the stranger in a car asking, "Do sites having to state what they are doing
you want some candy?" These sites attempt with this information.
to draw youngsters in with contests, free
Ideally, the online industry would have
stuff and cartoon characters asking for infor- stepped up and created policies that
mation.
respected the right of privacy of its
It is understandable that a business youngest users . Instead, the bigwigs in
would want to know about its clientele, but Congress will have to figure out what to do
when only 64 percent of these children's to protect children.
sites are disclosing their information colHopefully, Congressional action will
lection practices, one has to wonder.
serve as a wake-up call to the online indusThe Federal Trade Commission urged try and self-regulation in other aspects of
the online industry to come up with a self- the Web will now take place.
regulation policy, but any effort at this has
gone by the wayside. The industry knows Tara Carter is a 01 editorial writer.

Lve Barry is a humor columnist for the Miami Herald. His column

I

Country names are
the banners for teams
that are essentially
international in and of
themselves . Take for
instance t he U.S.
team, Of the 22 players on the official roster, seven are foreignborn athletes and six currently play in foreign clubs. It
seems the U.S. team's roster is the mirror image of the
U.S. population where "American" has no textbook defini·
tion and, if racism exists, it's a secret on the capitalist
playing field. No, national teams are not as national as
you think.
The United States is not alone in the spirit of multicul·
turalism, though it appears to be the team with the most
foreign·born players. Coaches are the big foreign factor in
the '98 games. There are four Frenchmen coaching
African teams, including Cameroon's Claude Le Roy .
Nigeria's coach is the United States' previous coach, Serbian Bora Milutinovic. And, as the international going
rate for a miracle coach rises, Saudi Arabia (the land
where money is a natural resource that settles for nothing
but the best) has secured a sweet salary for Brazil's head
honcho from '94, Carlos Alberto Parreira. There are other
foreign coaches in the spread this year, suggesting that a
nation's gotta pay what a nation's gotta pay to make soccer a winning sport among all its citizens.
What's interesting about such diversity is the contrasting nationalism that is so much a part of this quadrannual ritual. Here you have a sport that regularly releases
tornadic tempers among fans who can't stand the sight of
opposing cheerleaders from the other side of the river and
suddenly you've got a tournament where a foreign player
or coach from another continent is making the crucial difference between victory and resentment. This may seem
dramatic, but consider that even placing a cleat on any
national team field requires an extensive background in
being pretty damn good. So if any team is vying for a
player or coach not ofits nationality, it is doing so for purposes of quality that can contribute what its own citizens
could not: a chance to win.
Or, maybe it's a little more complicated than that. You
don't, for instance, see a high demand for players from
Japan. The Saudis didn't pay 6ig bucks for a star coach
from Canada. National teams are extending their anns
(or more appropriately in the sport of soccer, their legs) to
foreigners from such World Cup wonders as Brazil,
Argentina and France. Indeed, there seems to be an
uncanny belief that certain nations have got a better grip
on the whole soccer thing than others do. With reason, of
course.
Considering this is its first time in the World Cup,
Japan's team can't be expected to have players or coaches
. who know the ups and downs of competitive offense and
defense.
Brazil, on the other ·hand, has proven that it knows a
few more secrets than most nations, having won four
Cups to date - the most of any nation.
Certainly, too much is being said of winning. Sure,
there will ultimately be some team that has the skills,
stamina, morale and might to rise above the rest, but let
us not overlook the other components of the World Cup.
There's heartfelt national pride, intense international
curiosity, sheer passion for the sport, the rejuvenating
excitement oflarge crowds and, oh yeah, blatant com mer;
cialism.
As it has come to be generally accepted, the official roster wasn't expanded by eight nations for purposes of giv·
ing more people a chance to play, but so more World Cup
logos could be placed on paraphernalia ranging from the
common key chain to shower curtains for people with
bathtubs. And it's all in the name of competition.
Nobody wants to be seen walking around town without
a $16 pair of white socks displaying a tiny World. Cup '98
logo, right? Businesses and companies around the world
are encouraging team spirit through German-flag chewing gum and Belgian-flag undergarments. I'll be the first
to admit that my recent trip to France produced none oth·
er than an Iran World Cup '98 T-shirt.
But is the world's most popular (in terms of total counts
on fanatics who've beaten up the opponents after losing a
match) sport really a 33-day corporate showdown? Is th~
best arena for internationalism simply a supermarket for
selling the greatest quantity of useless gear?
What was seemingly an innocent interest in briDging
eight more countries into the global soccer spotlight has
turned into a currency-starved machine of putting finance
first and athletic spirt in the penalty box.
Yet, it's 1998, a year in the timeline of history that for
many people in the world has meant sports with advertis·
ing, television with commercials, life with capitalism.
These types of corporate stories are old news and sadly, are
settling down into an accepted way of post-modern life.
If anything, at least the mad dash for the customer's
goalie box has produced an event where 32 nations can
play for the attentive souls of a projected cumulative television audience of 37 billion over 33 days. Let U8 unite in
watching the proceedings.
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" I'm starting my
medical school rotations, and I'm taking
it because they tell
me to."
Doug Hobaln
ut medical student

" The Meaning of
Science. There's no
good reason for why
I'm taking it. "
Amlnda Seller
UI senior

" Macroeconomics,
because I flunke~ it
the first time. "
Dive Johnaon
UI senior
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" I'm just taking
them to get ahead so I
won't have such a
hectic schedule next
semester, so I can
kick it on my down
time. "
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Fear of war in Ba'lkans increases
• The U.S. and European
Union impose sanctions
against Serbia as diplomats
tour charred ruins in Kosovo.
By Alekl8ndar Vasovic
Associated Press
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DECANI, Yugoslavia - Stray
cattle roaming among spent
ammunition. Deserted houses riddled with grenade holes. Devastat ion reminiscent of wartime
Bos nia greeted diplomats who
were allowed into western Kosovo,
target of a Serb offensive t hat
prompted new international sanctions Monday.
An outsider's first look since the
latest Serb campaign showed
charred ruins everywhere. There
were a few people among the armed
Serb policemen. The area had been
sealed for more than a week during
fighting that drove out tens of thousands of the p rovince's ethnic
Albanian majority - and height·
ened fears of a new an d bigger
Balkan war.
"What we've seen is all sorrow, all
grief ... all those villages burned and
destroyed, all the people have Ie ft.,'

"---------------------------What we've seen is all sorrow, all grief .. . all those villages
burned and destroyed, all the people have left.
- Dutch ambassador Jan Slzoo

----------------------------"

said Dutch ambassador Jan Sizoo
after visiting Decani Sunday.
Sizoo was in the first group of foreign diplomats to see the region
since Serb police and soldiers began
a puni shing offensive in late May,
part of an intensifying campaign
against militants battling for independence for Kosovo's 90 percent
ethnic Albanian majority.
Journalists were turned back
from another convoy that went in
Monday. More fighting was reported elsewhere in Kosovo.
In Streoce, the first village the
diplomats saw, more than 20 houses were burned or shelled, and only
a few policemen were present.
Fresh coats of paint on shops on
the outskirts of Decani could not
conceal graffi ti praising the militant Kosovo Liberation Army. A few
Serb towns people lingered about
the police station.
Police showed the diplomats an
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Service publishes a survey that
is distributed in UI physical
education classes, said Sarah
Hansen, health director.
The last such survey was conducted in fall 1997. In the survey students were asked how
many times in the last 30 days
they had used cocaine, crack
cocaine or free base.
Only 3.2 percent of UI studen t s admitted t o u sing the
drug in the survey.
The Iowa City police, in conjunction with the Multi AgencyDrug Task Force, arrested three
people on June 6 for possession
of and intent to deliver crack
cocaine, a schedule II controlled
substance.
Two other men were arrested
recently on similar charges.
Reporter Erik Runge can be reached at:
erungeOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu.
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array of weapons they said were
confiscated from militants.
On the road to Djakovica, the
scene recalled some of the worst
damage in Bosnia and Croatia .
Man y houses were gutted by
fl ames. Cartridges of various cal·
iber littered the area.
Untended cattle roamed the empty village ofPrilep, four miles south
of Decani. Houses were peppered
with bullet holes. Some had gaping
holes made by grenades.
There were clear signs of what
the European Union called "widespread house-burning and indiscriminate a r tillery attacks on
whole villages" - as well as actions
by the Kosovo Liberation Army.
After seeing only "part of what
one could call a battlefield ," Sizoo
said, "We've been told (by Serb
authorities) that the blame is on
the terrorists who started first.
But, this statement is very difficult

to defen d - for a conflict yo u
always need two parties."
Serb forces continued shell ing
the area around the Albanian border on Monday, according to t he
Kosovo In formation Center, close to
the ethnic Albanian leadershi p. Its
Serb cou n terpart, the pro-Ser b
Media Center, said ethnic Albanian
militants attacked two Serb villages in the Drenica region.
The U.S. government, accusing
Yugoslavia of who lesale violence
against the Kosovo Albanian population, decided on Monday to freeze
Yu gos lav assets in t h e United
States and to ban investments in
that country.
The EU tightened sanctions on
Monday in reaction to the offensive
- banning new investments in Serbia and freezing its assets abroad
- and urged NATO to consider military intervention.
In Washington, State Depa rtment spokesman James Rubin said
the United States has not ruled out
military options.
Ethnic Albanian leaders say
more than 50 peo ple have been
killed in the latest offensive and
200 men were missing an d presumed captured.
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Coral IV closing may
cause films to be missed
CORAL IV
Continued from 1
movie "Armageddon," will both be
shown.
Martti Lahti, a UI graduate student and a regular moviegoer, said
he's not concerned about the temporary shortage of screens. Lahti
said he hopes the new multiplex
will offer better movies when it
opens.
"We get so few (movies) anyway,
if we get them three to four weeks
later, it won't be much different
from what it already is," he said.
The exact nature of the programming immediately after
Coral IV's closing is undetermined
as of now, Stein said. He said he
cou.ld not yet speci fically name
which movies will or will not be
brought this July.
Once the Coral Ridg~ 10 opens,
however, Stein hopes to strike a
balance between big-budget
movies and lesser-known film s.
"How about we have it both
ways: We use the extra screens on
'big' movies like 'Armageddon ,'
and we'll bring more specialized
movies,' he said.
One theatre that could potentially be affected by the commercial screening of such "specialized
movies' is the UPs student-run
theatre, the Bijou.
The Bijou has , in the pas t ,

Continued from 1

Mennonite and Amish communities in Kalona.
· We want to show them both
academic and real life - a broad
spectrum of American society in
the middle of the country, what we
call the heart1and," said Thomas
Baldridge, executive director of
CIVIC.
These leaders represent their
countries' government, legislature, private sector and the
media . Eleven African countries
are represented including Angola,
Benin, Burkina Faso, Madagascar, Rwanda, Guinea, Mali, Mauritania and Niger.
They were chosen by the U.S .
embassies in their countries
because they are perceive d to
have the potential to play increasingly inOuential roles, said
Gilbert Martin, an esco rt interpreter with the U.S. Department
of State who is accompanying the
group.
Togo visitor Kosse Olivier Egloh,
the director of publication of the
Togo newspaper, Citi zen Today,
said these countries are re latively

young democracies and the visit
"I hope to get the notion offreegives them an opportunity to dom and liberty from the Ameriexplore people's involvement in can democratic system where peodecision-making at the local level. ple have their own rights and are
· We are learners here," Egloh respected," Kayigamba said.
However, he said, there is still
said. "We are here to learn something about the democracy tradi- room for modification in his countion and try to implement it in our try's democratic system because of
the different social and cultural
country."
One aspect of democracy th e background s of America and
group hopes to better understand Rwanda.
"There are some elements that
is how. America's mechanisms of
grassroots movements, such as can be copied, but still we have
non-governmental organizatio ns lots of predicaments to reach the
(NGOs) and citizen groups, help ideal of what people expect of
to influence politics, Ben Hamida democracy,' Kayigamba said.
Ben Hamida also said since
said. This will help to keep cordemocracy is so accepted, Ameriruption at t he lowest level.
"Corruption is part of human cans may end up focusing on
nature,' he said. "The most important thing is to keep it in check, so
that it doesn't destroy the entire
system."
On e n atio n l ooking towar d
democ r acy is Rwanda, which is
still recoverin g from one of t he
worst cases of ge n oci de in t his
century, said participa nt J ea n
Ba ptis te Kayigamba , press and
pu blic re lations officer in t h e
Office of t he President. In 1994,
cl ose to a milli on Tu ts is we r e
wi ped out by Hut u extremists.

TUESDAY NIGHT
TACOS

attracted audiences with fringe
movies that never make the commercial screens in Iowa City and
will continue to do 50 this summer
with its showing of "Jackie
Brown ,' a film that was never
shown commercially in Iowa City.
Anna Yershov, co·director of the
Bijou , said she isn't concerned
about the competition.
"As a film fan , I think it'll be
great,' she said.
Currently, the commercial theatres are unable to bring many
movies that show in big city commercial theatres, and consequently the Bijou often screens these
relatively big-name movies, Yershov said . With a broader selection
of these lesser-known, big-name
movies at the commercial theatres, Yershov said, it will be possible to show more truly esoteric
film s.
"It'll allow us to show more of
the movies we want to show," she
said.
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unimportant issues unrelated to a
politician's duties.
"This may be the reason political life in the U.S . is reduced to
mere show, just like the case of
Paula Jones and Monica Lewinsky," he said. "I believe the persona l lives of politicians have
nothing to do with democracy."
The group spent a week in
Washington, D.C., learni ng about
the U.S. legislative system before
coming to Iowa City on Su nday
and will ta ke oCf on Thurs day
heading for Oregon, San Antonio,
Delaware, New York and Austin,
Texas.
01 Metro reporter Sok Lin lim can be reached at:
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Films that are not definitely scheduled to appear in area theatres
because of the Coral IV closing:
• "The Avengers "
• "Doctor Dollttle"
• "Henry Fool"
• "Virus "

, Visiting leaders chosen because of their potential influence
LEADERS

u

Movies not scheduled

salad
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Bunis and c aviar

Entrees: "NAR KAURMA"
La mb stew w ith c hestnuts & pomegranates

"SHIRIN JUJA"
Cornish game he n w ith dried fruit and
saffron pilaf
52 1 S. Gilbert · Iowa City

356·6900
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Nigerian leader dies
• Crowds in many parts of
Lagos cheered as they heard
the news of Abacha's death.
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Nigerian President Sanl Abacha arrives at the airport In Freetown, In this
March 10,1998 file photo. Family friends said the Nigerian leader died of
cardiac arrest Monday.
With those few words, Nigeria
marked the end of its latest in a
legacy of army dictatorships,
Word of Abacha's death came
after heavily armed soldiers sealed
off his home and office in Abuja.
Only the country's top military
brass were permitted to enter the
compound.
In keeping with Muslim practice,
Abacha was buried in his hometown of Kano, near the border with
Niger, before sundown Monday,
Radio Lagos reported . Martial
music fiJled the airwaves.
Top Nigerian officials convened
an emergency meeting hours after
his death. Two likely successors
include Staff Maj. Gen. Abdul
Abubakar Salam, Nigeria's chief of
defense, and Lt. Gen . Jeremial
Useni, the minister for the capital
territory of Abuja.
Even by the standards of Nigerian military rule, Abacha stood out
as icy and unforgiving, willing to
flout world opinion in his Quest for

supreme power.
Critics faced certain arrest and,
sometimes, execution if they persisted in challenging Abacha and
his military government.
"If it's a natural death, he got a
very graceful exit," exiled dissident
playwright Wole Soyinka, a Nobel
Prize-winning playwright, said
Monday in Jerusalem.
If Abacha had kept flouting the
will of the people, "his end would
have been very nasty," Soyinka
said.
In Washington, State Department spokesman James P. Rubin
called for a "genuine democratic
process" leading to a transfer of
power from military to civilian rule
in Nigeria.
Abacha, born Sept. 20, 1943, in
the northern state of Kano, was a
career soldier, enrolling as an army
infantryman at 18 and attending
military training colleges in the
United Kingdom and United States
in addition to Nigeria.

the enemy resistance, but not
sarin nerve gas.
- retired Gen. WIlliam Westmoreland

"

were very few - only two on an official Pentagon list, although there
were rumors of two dozen or more in
the war.
Melvin Laird, defense secretary
during Vietnam, said a small
amount of nerve gas was shipped to
the war zone in 1967, but it was
never used as far as he knew,
"I have no recollection of any
operation like that," he said in a
telephone interview, adding that
there was no attempt to target
defectors, "I never approved it."
Cohen said the Defense Department was unaware of any information to validate the allegations in
the report by CNN and Time magazine. The story Quoted a former
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff
and Special Forces leaders about
the alleged nerve gas program.
Cohen, who noted President
Nixon had declared an end to using

any kind of biological weapons, said,
"J have found no evidence ... that
would validate that report, but it's a
serious allegation, obviously."
Asked if it was possible U.S.
forces in Vietnam used nerve gas,
Cohen said, "Anything is possible,
rve seen no evidence that it's been
substantiated."
Rep. David Skaggs, D-Colo., a
member of the House intelligence
committee who served as a Marine
in Vietnam, said he found the story
"absolutely stunning and appalling
if it is substantiated." He said he
had asked the committee staff to see
what the CIA knew,
The alleged actions were part of
the 1970 Operation Tailwind in
Laos, which was approved by the
Nixon White House as well as the
CIA, said the CNN and Time report,
whose key source was retired Adm.
Thomas Moorer.
Moorer WBS chief of naval operations
and chainnanoftheJointChiefs.
Moorerwasquotedassa~ngthat

sarin gas was used in missions to
rescue downed U.S. airmen during
the Vietnam War - and also
against American defectors. He
could not be reached for comment on
Monday.

The complaint is an internal FTC
action that goes first to an FTC
administrative law judge for trial.
Attorneys familiar with the process
say it could take a year or more for
the case to be heard.
From there, the losing side could
appeal to the five-member commission, and thereafter to a federal
appeals court.
The commission voted 3-1 to bring
the complaint, said Chuck Molloy,
the company's spokesman.
Molloy said the company was

•

preparing a statement in response
to the FTC action.
Earlier this year, the Department
of Justice filed an antitrust suit
against Microsoft Corp., which is
nearly as dominant in operating
software as Intel is in chips. The
Microsoft suit is scheduled to go to
trial on Sept. 8,
The FTC's move comes in the
wake of two private lawsuits against
Intel, claiming the $25 billion company threatened to withhold vital
technology from its customers.
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Guest cartoonist is Rick Stromoski. Wiley will return June 22nd.
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ACROSS
1 Vatican City,to
Aome, e.g.
• "That's
disgusting!"
11 --YOU
kidding?"
14 Not as robust
I SSiblorasis
11 Dellums or
Howard
17 Discussed
II Something to
chew
20 Prefix with liter
21 Yucatan "yayl"
22 "Elder- or
"Younger"
Roman
23 Juliette Gordon
Low. notably
27 Treaty 01
Nanking pori
21 The Sierras.
e.g.: Abbr.

2t Good buddies

on the road
30 Pari of a
dehumidifier
31 Forbidden fruit
33 -Pointe,
Mich.
34 Theme of this
puzzle. seen
seven times In
the grid
38 Numbered gas
rating
31Wacko
40 Easy mark
43 French port
44 Opposite of
'tain't
4S f8-wheeler
441 From Ho Chi
Minh City
50 Buttonlike?
51 " - the fields
we go . . ."
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FTC moves against computer chip maker

WASHINGTON - The Federal
Trade Commission voted on Monday
to bring an antitrust complaint
against Intel Corp., alleging the
giant microprocessor chip manufacturer froze out and punished competitors that needed help in developing new products.
When three companies tried to
enforce their own patents on computer parts and technology, Intel
retaliated by withholding vital technical information and threatening to
cut 'off the supply of chips, the
agency charged in an ll-page complaint.
"Iflntel can use its monopoly position in the market for microproceslors to prevent other firms from
enforcing their own patents, other
firms will have little incentive to
invent new features to challenge
(ntel's dominance," said William J .
Baer, director of the FTC's Bureau of
Competition.
Asked what remedy he had in
mind, Baer told reporters at a news
conference that he wanted an order
preventing Intel from continuing
the allegedly anti-competitive practice,
Intel controls 90 percent of the
world market for microprocessor
chips, which are the brains of a computer system.
The FTC complaint contends Intel
has misused its monopoly power in
the chip market.
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• Following a news report, the
Pentagon will investigate U.S. We used some (tear) gas/or
Special Forces' techniques.
some operations to overcome

• A lawsuit alleges the company froze out competitors.
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u.s. disputes nerve--gas charges
WASHINGTON - Defense Secretary William Cohen ordered an
investigation Monday into a report
that American Special Forces used
nerve gas in the Vietnam War including against U.S. defectors though he said he knew of no evidence to support the allegations.
The charges brought mostly skepticism at the Pentagon and among
veterans and former military leaders.
"I have no recollection of that,"
retired Gen. William Westmoreland
said of the possible use of nerve gas.
Westmoreland, the American commander of U.S. forces for most of the
war, said in an interview, "'Ib me, it's
totally illogical from a practical
standpoint . ... We used some (tear)
gas for some operations to overcome
the enemy resistance, but not sarin
nerve gas."
Westmoreland also was skeptical
of any reported policy of targeting
American defectors, because there

lit ® lIatter.

The Blu. Brothenl (A, '80) ... (John Belushl, Dan
CIUlic TV Comedy
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PrIme TIme Country
ENC

CSPAN

LAGOS, Nigeria - Gen. Sani
Abacha, the Nigerian dictator who
crushed dissent, defied world condemnation and repeatedly put off
handing power over to a civilian
government, died Monday of a
heart attack, leaving the leadership of Africa's most-populous
nation in limbo.
Crowds in some areas of the capi·
tal, Lagos, broke into cheers at the
news of the 54-year-old leader's
death. Many saw an opportunity
for a return to democracy - even
though there was no sign the military was prepared to yield power,
nor that Nigeria's many rival ethnic groups would cooperate in a
peaceful change of power.
"This death gives us an opportunity to restart our lives," opposition
leader Soloman Lar said. "It is our
hope that Nigeria will not miss
that chance."
Abacha, who came to power in a
coup after canceling presidential
elections in 1993, had not indicated
who would take his place as leader
of the 115 million people in this turbulent West African nation.
Nigeria is made up of numerous
tribes often torn along ethnic and
religious lines, and ethnic groups
have often turned to violence to
assert power over one another.
Without a clear line of succession, the country's many opposition
groups could seek to capitalize on
the power void.
"Commander-in-Chief Abacha
passed away in the early hours of
the morning," a uniformed officer
said Monday, reading a government statement as he stood before
the State House in Abuja.
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Edited by Will Shortz

Reached terra
firma
53 W.w. 1I zone
54 Astonished
58 -Smoking or
5Z

-?!It Real cdld
10 Dunk

61 Nav. rank
.2 -Turn light"
63 Purse items

DOWN
1

Newt

2 Second

Amendment
lobby, for short
3 Where witches
brew
4 Probable
5 Smart (wisecrackers)
I Of Hindu
scripture
7 Victorian, for one
8 Heavy steel
holders
• D,sh lor Oliver
TWist
10 Very pepular
1t Skee-Ball and
Pac-Man centers
t 2 HollOWing tools
13 Add one's
suppert to
II Lapel
adornment
22 Henry Lodge .
23 Intershee
24 "HalieluJah. Bum" (1928 hit)

~.J...,-+-..J ._..J-.--L._

25 Prefix wlfh
science
2t Tan colors
31 BeethOven's
"Choral"
Symphony. with
"the"
U "Intimations 01
Immortality,"
e.g.
33 Understood
,.. Too big a hurry
35 Burst of Wind
3t Bluer than blue
n Caesar salad
topper

31 Old Germans
40 Transparent.

modern·style
41 Some radios
42 Cobbler
44 ColO( fabriC
41 Hits. old'style
47 Alto or tenor

441 Grammy winner

Judd
4eGrads
54 Rug on the
noggin
.. Cambridge 8eh.
II WNW's reverse
17 Molnes

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
Ire available by touch· tone phone:
1·900·420·5656 (75e per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of SundaY crosswords trom the last
50 years' l ·88fH·ACROSS
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You can even combine your Dodge Owner's Bonus with existing
1.9 APR financing on select vehiclest to help maximize your savings.
But only for a limited time. So come collect your bonus today.
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noggin
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*$500 ·$1,500 cash back on select vehicles, plus $500·$1,000 Owner's Bonus on select vehicles for current Chrysler Corp., Ford, and GM vehicle owners who bought or leased new, fof total cash back
of $500- $2,000. Call1-8oo-4-A-DODGE for Owner's Bonus restrictions and details. tt9 APR financing Is available to qualified buyers on select vehicles instead of cash back. Length of loan term varies .
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Todoy'l _
Cinc:lnnall (Tomko H) al San Diogo (Ashby
H). 9:05 p.m.

INTERLfAWE IESIlIJS AND GAMES
Monday'. reeultl
Clevetand 8. _burgh Q
N.Y. Mats 3. TatT'4'8 Boy 0

Atlanla 7. Boston 6
Houslon 9, Detroit 5
KII'ISIS CI1y 8. Milwaukee 1
Chlcogo Whno Sox 8. SI. LovIo 8
Chk:lgo Cube 8. Mlnnescla 1
BaIIImont 14. PhIladelphia 8
la-a 3, COloradO 1
Florida 4. Toronlo 3 (11 Inn.)
OokIlnd 7. Lao Angelet 3
S•• nlo., San Franclsoo. (n)
Today'. gaIN,
N.V. V.n_ (O.HomIndeZ H) 11 Mont,...
(POI" &-3). 6:05 p.m.
To<onlO (WiIH.... 1·2) 11 Florida (Hemanoez
H). 6:05 p.m.
Houston (Hllllptoo 7-3) II 00l"" (Moehle. 5·
5). 6:05 p.m.
Pln.burgh (Liebe. 3-7) al Cle,oIand (Gooden
1-2). 6:05 p.m.
S.lIlmore (Panson 0-3) al Philadelphia
(Beech 1·3). 6:35 p.rn.
Tamp. Bay (Santana 1·0)" N.V. Mell
(Notno 2-1). 6:'0 p.m.
Booloo (Saberhagen 7·3) al Ada.na (D.Mar·
!Inez 2-2). 8:40 p.m.
Mllwauk •• (Woodall 2· 2) al Kan ... Clly
(Rusch 3-8). 1;05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Wood 6-2) al Mlnn810la
(Radke 1.. ). 7:05 p.m.
SI. Loul'lA<evedo 1·1) al ChI<ago While Sox
(Navarro 5-6),7:05 p.m.
Texas (HeII'ng 7·3) II ~ (Thomson 5·
5). 8;05 p.m.
Anaheim IFlntey 6·2) 81 Arizona (Blair 2·8~,
9:05p.m.
Oakland (Haynes 4-2) 11 Los Angeles (Parle
4-3). 9:05 p.m.
Saalllo (Cloudo H) al San Frllflda<o (Esl..
5-5). 9:05 p.m.
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Totl"
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E-8Jordan (2). Pel~ovseI< (I). OP-St. Louis
I. Chl. ago I. LOB-SI. Louis 5. Chicago 4.
2B-nurham (16). JAbbo« (5). 3B-McGae (I).
JAbOOn (I). HR-McGwI,. (29). BJordan (10).
Mabry (.). S&-McG.. (3). Durham (13). CSMcG.. (2). oeshloldl (9). S-tlntso.

UI BRIEFS
WOMEN'S BBAll: Kristi
Kinne joins Iowa staff
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Former Drake
standout Kristi Kinne, who has spent the
last two seasons on the Southern Illinois
stall, has been named an assistant
womens basketball coach at Iowa.
She replaces linda Myers, wIlo was an
assistant at Iowa for nine years.
Kinne, a native of JeMerson, was the
Missouri Valley Conference player of the
year in her senior season at Drake and
twice earned first-team all-conlerence
honors.
She scored 1,566 points during her '
four seasons at Drake (1991-95) and set a
Knapp Center single-game scoring record
of 38 pOints as a junior.
'I am really excited to have Kristi Kinne
join my stall." Iowa coach Angie Lee said.
"She has great Iowa ties and Ileelfortunate to be able to bring her back to her
home state."
Lee said Kinnes duties will include
working with post players and coordinating campus visits by recruits.
Kinne earned a bachelor's degree in
biology Irom Drake in 1995 and recently
received a master's in sports psychology
from Southern illinois.

ROWING: Iowa eighth at
NCAA Championships
The Iowa women's rowing team finished eighth at the NCAA Championships,
crushing its dream of a national title. The
national regatta was held May 29-31 at
Central Florida University.
The Hawkeyes Varsity Four boat
received an at large bid, and competed
against a field of 15 schOOls. The
Hawkeyes placed fourth in the semi-finals
- missing the cut for the Grande Finals.
On the final day of competition, the
Hawkeyes were edged out by Michigan for
seventh-place in the Petite Final.
The University of Washington repeated
as national champions, while Brown University and Virginia rounded out the top
three.

CLUB SPORTS: Ultimate
Club 1-4 at nationals
The Iowa Hawkeye Ultimate Club
(IHUC) reached a milestone recently by
Qualifying lor and playing in ultimate frisbee's College Nalionals, which took place
in Blaine, Minn., May 29 to June 1.
IHUC, playing at Nationals for the first
time in their eight-year history, recorded
their first-ever Nationals victory, beating
Rice 15-10. They then lost games to Stanford (who later went on to make the finals
of the tournament), North Carolina State,
Colorado, and Harvard, finishing with a 14 record.
Ryan Nation, a handler on IHUC, cited
lack of practice as contributing to the
team's difliculties.
'Alot of the guys were gone for three
weeks, so we were out of practice," said
Nation. 'Friday was awful- lots of
drops and turnovers, but we started getting bette~ on Saturday "
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Through June 7
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11 Natashalvel'8Ya
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I.F'edCoupios
2.0.'IidO<tvai

CLASS 2.

5.MartO'Mear'
6.JOhnHuston
1.JlmFutyl<
8.MarleCaic:o,e«h11
9.GlenDav

1. Cascade

2nd

'81

4. WestUnionNorthFayette

3td
4th

5. Cound IBlu1tsSt. AIbe~
6. OyersvlUeBedcman
7. Bondurant-Farrar
8. lowaFaJiS
9. AlgonaGatrlgan

5th
7th
6111
8th
9th

1O. NecMaTrt-center
Oroppod out Panora Panorama (10).

7.GrogRuse<l,ij
6.AlbOrtOBerasalegul
9.KorolKUCOIi
10_YevoenyKalelnlkoY
11 . JonasBjotkman
12. AndreAgassl
13. FeU.Manlilla
... ThomasEnq\'lsl
15. JacooErungh
16. GustavoKuerteo
17. Fabrl<eSaniOfO
18. TllOffiasMusler
1a, P,triCkAan8r
20. ToddWoodbiidgo
21. Mart<WoodtordO
22. Ptle&lmpras
23. NicotasKief..

1' .PhJt,4id<elson
12.JohnCool<
13.S.onHocl1
'''.DavlsLOVBIII

I7.EmieEI.
3nI

Ith
5th
9th

2nd

ATP MONEY LEADERS

8.CedrltPioline

IO.TomWatson

16.T,evorDodds

8. V~11Cl.
9. "'arlan._SI."'ary's
9th
10. G'an\'ll\eSpaJding
10th
DrOPPed out: Swes CItY North Kossultl ( ' ),
Sheffield SC"'T (1).

3.A1oxCOIf~.

:J.JustinLeonartl
4.TigerWoods

15.SobEsles

4th

$1 .534 .465
$1231 .514
$818,573
$823.764
$731.407
$551252
$548.011
$538.645
$474.531
$453.186
$455.836
$453.199
$428.649
$391 .885
$389.809
$384 .143
$314 ,732
$311 .025
$369,296
$369,227
$351.175
$349.591
$339.881

$m.w

St692n
$158.110
$154.201
$150.046
$1".312
$142.952
$140.952
$137,221
$134 •• 01
$1I8,2Q3
$101.796
$105,354

21. Barbara5chen
28. VlrglnlaAuano-Pascual
29. AmeleMauresmo
30. LarIsaNeitand

9, Harlan

2. Mounl Vernon
3. Inwood Wa.. Lyon

$340.043
$329235
$310.605
$212.62 1
$255.812
$215.056
$208.440
$206.159
$199.198
SIBS .8n

12. MaryPlotC8
13 AiSugiyame
1• • lvaMajoii
15. DorniniqueVanROOII
16. MlrjanaLudc
11. lrtnaSpittoa
16. Sandrtn.Tesiud
19. ARk.Huber
20. UuRaymond
21 . £\efIalJkl"wtl8'la
22. N'tnaMeTauzlat
23. AJexandraFusaJ
24 . SilviaFarin.

1st
2nd
4th

$353.303

8 ,Nw\1K:oumikova
9 PlitySc;hnyder
10 Nnand&Coetzer

Dropped Qui: Eldridgt Norltl Scott (4),
Dubuque Hempstead (6).

1.Marce+oRioe

$1.435 .507
$904.956
$140.196
$574 .665
$560.922
1478.890

1 Man1f\llHlngls

2.ArantxaSanchezVlcano

The third .. aoldy plOp _
IInIcIngt lrom
IIIe Iowa H'Jh Sc:hoot BaseboJ Coach.. AssadIlion with po.,tlon last w.... 11 right
CLASS4A
I . Dest.4oinesU1coln
3nI
2. Ottumwe
151
3. SiouxCi1yEa..
5th
• . WeslllosMplnesVlley
111
S. SlouxCItyNotfl
10th
6. UrtJandalo
8th
1. Burllngloo
8. CodarRapidsJeII."""
9th
9. W.,ertooEaSI
2nd
10. lowlClly'N9sI

CLASS lA
1. UbotlyConletSEWa....
2. Lanslngt<ee
3. Lisbon
4. LenQII
5. BeII.....Ma""eI1.
6. MaaonCityNewman

$336.135
$319.399
$311 .943
$315.851
$310.158
$309,2"
S299.11 1

1

o

PREP BASEBALlIANKiNGS

4.PelfI(O<dI
5.AlbofICooIa

0_..

1
I
0

HiCI<OIt: Thin!. Roe.
T-2:46. A-23.061 (".321).

ST. LOUIS
Ibrhbl
"'cG ..... 4 0 2 2
DeShOs2b' I I 0
McGwr1b • I 1 2
RLnkI"d 3 0 1 0
BJrdanrt 4 I 1 1
Gaelll3b 4 0 0 0

BeilIN
Vnlura3b
JAbbot1rl

4',

Kllchne< S.6
WP-{;roushota

2.CatloOMoya

FT1vn ....

RER8aSO

lJmptret-Hom • • MerrlU; F"Jrst. $Colt: Second.

WHITE SOX 8. CARDINALS 6
Orham2b
CatuOOSS

H

7. 1!u~lnglonNoI"D....

2

OOOO

1
3
10

CNe.go
Ber, W.3.5

~

IP
1~

2I.

~UI'

16.BoliyM0V'0i.
19.JesperP"""""k
2O.JeIIM_rt
21.TomLehman

22,AndrowMageo
23.Sluat1ApplelJy
2' . S~Kendall

25 .5<onV9r]lIank
26.SI.,eFlesch
21.HaiSullon
26.LaeWe.twood
29.MJchaeiBradley
3O.P·vnoS_~

31.SlewartCink
32.DaYidTom.
33.5<onSimpson
34.BobTwoy
35.TommyArtnourlii
38.VloySIngh
37.SteveStrtC\(er
38.ll<ucoLletzkl
39.JOMDoty

,OleeJanzen

4'

TrnMoney
11 IP1 ,017
131 .462.155
151 .165.921
111.061,234
12 984.924
15 662 .552
15 840.615
.. 840.124
14 836.519
10 832.385
15 788.800
,. 184.407
,. 7.3.113
10 105,587
16 583.817
17 669,229
8 661.638
16 637.050
12 624.115
.. S92.'80
14 582.322
15 561.611
15 564 .841
16 541.61.
15 532.915
16 521.160
16 502.198
4 501.3010
13 494.5'2
12 438.635
,. .29.397
15 .11.445
12411.331
14 .05.315
" 391.491
12 394.356
,. 384.055
g 3n.l86
15 316.843
,. 388.162

HarrtsonFrazar
'2.SleveP818
43.JayOonBlake

" 3601.354

,. 381.891
15 361.208

44.nmHenoo
4S.BrenIGeiberger
'6.0udleyHart
'1.LanManiace
48.JellSiumon
'9.SooitM<:Clrron
5O.Nld<Prlto

51 .SI.,oJonll
52.JeoyKotty
53.F,edFunk
54.StephonAmeS

55.ClarlcOonnls
56 CoInI.1onlgomerto

17 359.088

16
..
18
18
,.
10
13
18

344 .556
338,223
315.155
312.304
310.093
307.755
305. 133

292,.52

t1 286.432
8 285.4()0
IS 283.418
5 212.000

It.

LPCA MONEY LEADERS
T.n
13
II
10
3.AMlkaSofenstam
10
' .KlrrloWeilb
13
5 HetenAilrodoson
14
B.PltHural
I .MegMaJton
14
6 Ros\eJone.
13
9L_ant
16
12
lO. S,RIP..
II . WendyWa,d
13
11
12. BatbMuc;ha
12
13. DotllePeppe,
14. OanlelleAmm'C<IP8ne 13
14
15. K..... R_n.
13
16. TarmleGtten
13
11. CMsJohnson
13
'8. O..,aOonnarm
14
19. 01leEggeMng
12
20. JLlliInks1er
13
2' LauraOavles
14
22. LlsaHoctcney
13
23. CarlnKoch
15
2~. EmlleeK\e1n
13
25. I!randle8u~OO
14
28. Mid1oIeEsbi
16
21. SherriSletmauer
t .DonnlAndrews
2.UseIoHtlNeuminn

Money
1465•• 34
1426.869
$381.765
$355.120
$321.277
$301.396
$272.118
$254.600
$253.654
$24g.365
$220.973
$215.516
$213.023
$195."9
$194.751
$183,248
SI1II.522
$118.559
S113.110
$111 .947
SI62.214
$161.160
$151.839
S149.562
$148.118
$136.905
$138.508

~.t

21411. Linn' 337-1512

Breakfast
Served '
; .. Any Time!

lie.

~ fIT'i.

CAIIIIY OIIFAVAJ\.AIlf

.,Hal
Associated

1IANSAC110ftS
BASEBALL
Amerle.n LH,....
CLEVELAND INOIANS-{;Ia lmed OF "'all
lJ.Ik' on waiY... ltom lhe Lao ARgetoe [)odgers.
SIgned RHP Oa'''' Bold<. RHP Bttan Jlctcson.
RHP Mark Koelh, RHP Eric Maleski, RHP
Richln! Malsko. RHP Rudy ROSIle•• RHP 000·
nle Suttles , RHP AoDer! Everett, RHP Mano
Htmlndel. AHP CM, ,""orelOCk, LHP Mike
McFadden, LHP carey Novil&.. C Barry ~allon ,
C N.lhan GrindeU, OF T.T. Gailihef. INF
Thomas 80s!. lNF Marques ~ra, LNF ChrIs
MacM1l1an , INF M~ael Pursell Ind INF Jell

HOPE FLOATS (PG-13)

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
54.00

O"'LYI 15.345.100.930

HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13)
DAILY I 00. 4 30. 8 00

Powors.

SE~TTLE MARINERS-Signed IB Mill
Woodward. OF SI... Wrlghl. RHP Croig Wilils
end3BBoRoI>Inson.
N.tklnll League
HOIJSTON ASTRDS-Signed RHP J.romy
Rvan and anlgned him 10 Ihe Gull COISI
League. Signed C Brandon 8u<kley. C Joshua
Dimmick. 2B Kellh Glnlo•• 3B Kevin Jordan. OF
COlin POtIer, AHP Douglass Sesslotl, end UiP
Jat<>b Whitney WId ...igned them 10 Auburn of

UWtNewYOf'k·Penn league.

MILWAUKEE BREWERS-ACti,aled I B
John Jana !tom the dlsallled list. Senl OF Eric
OWen. 10 LouIsviUe of the Intem81ional League.
NEW YORK METS- Slgno" OF C.alg
9ttLlell, OF Marvin Seale, OF Ryan Smith, 1B
Oavld Hunter. I B Robert lugo, S5 W15am Gobbel, OF Jason Osbom. 2B A)el lards. C Alex
Sloneis and LHP Aaron _ and alligned them
10 tho Gull eoa" L.ague. Signed LHP TOCId
Bollhom. SS Ty WWInIon. OF "',," Ludvigsen.
3B l!iIy Martin and I B E.rt Snyder Ind
them 10 _ _ 01 the New VorIc· Penn L8IO"e.
Signed RF PeOro ROdo1guel. RHP Gary Bohan·
non. AHP Justin Kurtz and RHP Mk:hae' ProI<ap
and .ss lgned them 10 KingspOrt 01 Ih e
rlppaJachian Loaguo.
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Ag.eed 10 lerm.
with 38 J.romy Cot1en . C Ray~., CardOnfl. SS
BrIe. Pell,.y. RHP James While. RHP Gl..... nnl
Gonzalez. lHP David Williams, LHP JOseph
Belmel. RHP Da,1d Bennen. LHP Michael .101m.
.on. RHP Stephen Sparks and SS Shlun Sk"'·

"'9>ed

hoi.

Mldwett le.gue
ROCKFORD CUBBIEs-Ptaced INF Amok!
santIago and RMP Todd Noel on the disabled

QUEST FOR CAMELOT (PG)

EVE100&900
SAT.SUN.&WEO MATS I 30&.00

Draws of any
Microbrew
or Import Beer
(Soz. draw)

to Choose from!
7pm-close

BULWDRTH (R)

EVE 7 15&930
SAL SUN. &WED "',l\TS200&~30

ALMOST HEROS (PG·13)

EVE 700&9'0
SAT. SUN.& WED "'ATS 100& 3 ' 5

A PERFECT MURDER (R)

EVE100 &900
SAT.. SUN . & WED MATS 100& 3.50

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (A)

EVE700&9~O

SA1 . SUN . &WED "'''lSI 15&350

127 E. College St.

I

GODZILLA IPG-13)
EVE 6 '5&94d
SAT.SUN .&WED ",ATS 12'5&345

list retroactiVe 10 June 4. Activaled Shane 5LII'Nvan from the dlsabted lilt.

FOOTBALL
Nadonal Foolb.U le.gut
BUFFALO BILlS-Signed RB Jonathan lin·
Ion. OL VIctor Alloley and WR KamH Loud.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed DT AM"
Hall 10 8 one-y• ., tontract.

DEEP IMPACT (PG-13)
EVES!iO & 900
SAT . SUN . &WEO ""'151250&3 20

GOOZlLLA IPG-13)

HOCMEV
N.1Ion,1 Hockey L. . . .
NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Signed C Rob
Valice'oric

EVE64S&93l1

SAT. & SUN MATS 1245 & 3 30

COLLEGE
IOWA- Named Kristi Kinne woman's assll-

lanl _aW coach.

Accident motivates Detroit
NHL FINALS
Continued from 12

MVP Mike Vernon to San Jose and
a 59-game holdout by center Sergei
Fedorov.
"A lot of adversity throughout
the last year has made us a
stronger group," enforcer Joe
Kocur said. "There are times a
team wins a championship and you
ride high for a time and you rest on
your laurels. With the accident
happening six days later it really
opened a lot of eyes up."
The Red Wings are an overwhemling favorite to repeat. They

Utah needs
to get pick. .
and . . roll
working
BULLS-JAZZ
Continued from 12

son while leading the league in
shooting percentage for the fourth
straight year.
"The task they have to deal with
today is how do they break down
our defense ," Jordan said . "They
have to fmd a way to break open
their offense and get more people
involved other than Karl Malone
and John Stockton. We have a good
feel for them and haven't let them
dictate their offense."
But don't expect Utah to abandon
the endless variations of the pick-androll upon which they usually thrive.
Just because it didn't work in
Games 2 and 3 doesn't mean it
won't work in Game 4, when Utah
will be trying to regain home-court
advantage and ensure a return to
Salt Lake City.
"We're a very predictable team.
We've been that way for 13 years,"
Jazz coach Jerry Sloan said. "If I
change anything, my players will
be lost - and I will, too."
Each team practiced Monday at
the United Center, although the
Bulls did so without Dennis Rodman,
who stayed home with an unexcused
absence. The NBA fined him $10,000
for skipping out on the media.
Chicago shrugged off The Worm
staying in his hole, considering it
another easily overlooked distraction in a season full of them.
After all, this is a team that is
possibly finishing off a run of six
championships in eight seasons
before it is broken up over the SUmmer. Each los8 is greeted by panic
In this city; each victory brings a

knocked off in six games Phoenix,
St. Louis and Dallas, the regularseason champ.
There are a lot of questions
about the Capitals as they enter
their first Stanley Cup final in
their 24-year history. They did not
have the toughest postseason
schedule in beating Boston ,
Ottawa and Buffalo.
Washington goaltender Olaf
Kolzig has been outstanding, with
a 1.73 goals-against average. The
Capitals also have a 7-1 record on
the road, which should help with
the opening two games in Detroit.
"Everybody has said everything
about us, that we're chokers and

whatever, and this is just another
thing," defense man Mark Tinondi
said. "We're not going to apologize
because we got here and Jersey
didn't and this now isn't supposed
to be this great series. Until you
play the games. you never know."
Kolzig said the Capitals won't be
satisfied just making the finals.
"¥ou never know when you are
going to be in this situation again,"
Kolzig said. "". ¥ou guys can write
what you want that this is going to
be a sweep, but we definitely don't
believe that and I'm sure they
don't."
However, the Red Wings also
believe in something else.

Iowa and
Bergman
weren't
good match

Same
arne,
iffere
:game
I

,. Americans like their
with tackling and viol en
~est of the world p
ball with 'grace and

1 Pool
$1
$2
..$350
2-1

) PARIS - The main
obvious enough: Soccer
idon't dress up in high-tech
gear as in American
\they leave the violence
I Beyond
subtler
are vast. For dVled-:in-l~he·w~
Movers, their sport is the
physical prowess and
'nique. sort oflike chess on
, "It's the grace and
simplicity that get me,
,Howard Helene, a New
ienthusiast who ..-_....,
took to coaching
.eoccer to keep up
with his S-year'old son. "I love

Dom.D~$

& Bottles

BERGMAN
Continued from 12

with Bergman and asked her if she
really wanted to leave. Bergman
ultimately decided that Iowa was
not the place for her.
"I'm just leaving for my best
interests," Bergman said. "Playing
professionally is something I've
Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press I always wanted to do, and I'd regret
Utah Jazz' Greg Ostertag watches it if I didn't try."
Bergman said she felt she could
during the third quarter of the
not
accomplish her goal if she
Chicago Bulls blowout of the Jazz
stayed at Iowa. There are no hard
96-54 In Game 3 of the NBA Finals feelings toward Thomason or her
Sunday.
former teammates, Bergman said.
"I left on good terms with the
athletic department," she said.
chorus of relieved sighs.
"I'm pretty sure we've proven to "I'm still friends with the girls on
people that they're not very good pre- the team.
dictors," Jordan said. "It's fun to see
"I loved Iowa, I loved my teampeople eat crow - talking about how mates and I loved my coaches."
The rest of Iowa's nucleus, which
the seven-game series would take so
much out of us and their 10 days' includes Mullen, Carney and
rest would be kicking in about now.
sophomores-to-be Meghan Spero
"Our mental toughness and and Katherine Mowat, remains
heart is a lot stronger than the pre- . intact Thomason said. She expects
dictors said. I've always said that, no further loss of personnel.
Thomason is now faced with the
I've always believed it. People are
challenge of replacing Bergman,
starting to see that," Jordan said.
This city's newspapers were who was Iowa's first female conferfilled w!th mo~kery on Monday, ence golf champion. The 23rd-year
and radiO call-In shows featured coach is convinced she will do that.
more of the same.
"This will make the rest of the
And who could blame them, really, team better," Thomason said. "As a
af~er t~e Jazz scored the. fewest team. we have certain goals and
pomts. In any NBA gam~ smce the we're very team-oriented."
1llcept\on of the shot clock m 1954-55.
Bergman is working at a golf
But Bulls backers shoul~ be course in Des Moines this summer,
warned. The Jazz ha~e bee,n mlse~- and living with her brother, Scott,
able before - even In thiS year s in Indianola. Scott Bergman is a
playoffs wh~n t~ey scored a then- golfer for Simpson College.
01 ISslstantsports edhorJlmll "'IAllrcan be
record 64 pomtsln a Game 3 loss to
San Antonio in the second round.
reached via e·mali at JjkramerOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu.

CHICAGO were in recovery
to figure out what
when Karl Malone
After the first two
series, Malone kn
play better and to
that if he didn't, the
chance to win this
No braggin'. Just
The man
is the main
weapon for
the We stern Conference champions , one · Utah 88,
of the 50
Frida,.
greatest
players in Chicago
NBA histo- Sunda,.
ry, Utah's Chicago
first option, Chicago
sometimes
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only
option.
So after
struggling
through 8
14-for-41
shooting
slump in
the first
two games,
Malone
came out
firing in Game 3,
his first-period shots.
And the Jazz lost.
Did they ever biggest blowout in
history. They
points of any team
duction of the shot
Malone took just
the last three nU'U'."n
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ture?
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early in Game 3, so
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When
th e
......
'World
Cup
.,begins Wednesday, Americ
be a.mong an accumulated
'<37 billion people who wi!
,action over the following
Newcomers to the spo
'acquire a taste.
, Soccer has only 17 rul
they are laced with the WOI
tlemanly." Tackling means
,in to steal the b9l!, not c
someone to the ground. A
'ping anyone is forbidden.
~ The idea is to "dribble"
by foot, pass it around, an!
'past a goalkeeper, the onl)
,who can use his hands. He
used for thinking - and
'\tammering in II goal.
~ American football is a
game, all about territory
ground: winning it, holding
,ing more . Soccer, far lig
played in the air.
• In American football , st
rille. Action comes in fi
'starts, followed by lots of
• gling and huddling and to
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SPORTS
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Things can only improve for Malone, Jan Sammy does it again as
THE FACTS: Chicago

shut down
Utah's Karl Malone in Game 3,
allowing him to take just five
shots after the first quarter.
By Hal Bock
Associated Press

CHICAGO - The Utah Jazz
were in recovery Monday, trying
to figure out what went wrong just
, when Karl Malone went right.
After the first two games of this
series, Malone knew he had to
play better and told everybody
that if he didn't, the Jazz had no
chance to win this series.
No braggin'. Just facts.
The man , . . . - - - - - - - - ,
is the main
weapon for
the Western Conference cham- Wednesday, June 3
pions, one· Utah 88, Chicago 85,
of the 50
Friday, June 5
greatest
players in Chicago 93, Utah 88
NBA histo- Sunday, June 7
ry, Utah's Chicago 96, Utah 54.
first option, Chicago leads series 2-'
sometimes
Wednesday, June 10
its
only Utah at Chicago, 8p.m.
option.
Friday, June 12
So after
Utah at Chicago, 8p.m.
struggling
through a Sunday, JUlIe 14
Chicago at Utah, 6:30
14-for-41
p.m., if necessary
shooting
slump in Wednesday, June 17
the first Chicago at Utah, 8p.m.,
two games, if necessary
Malone
came out
firing in Game 3, nailing all six of
his first-period shots.
And the Jazz lost.
Did they ever - 96-54, the
biggest blowout in NBA Finals
history. They scored the fewest
points of any team since the introduction of the shot clock in 1954.
Malone took just five shots in
the last three quarters. Is there
something wrong with this picture?
Malone abused Luc Longley
early in Game 3, so Bulls coach
Phil Jackson sent out an allpoints bulletin for Dennis Rodman, who roams the corridors
when he's not playing. And after
the tattooed man with the green
halT aroved, tne tenor oftne game

or

!----.J l
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THE IMPACT: Utah's offense

never
got on track and the Bulls won
by 42 pOints - the largest
margin in NBA Finals history.

Cubs win 10th in a row

The task they have to deal
with is how they can break
down our defense.
-Chicago star Michael Jordan

"

Mart Duncan/Associaled Press '

Braves 7, Red Sox 6

Cleveland's Kenny Lofton dives back ..
ATLANTA The Atlanta to second Monday as a throw gets Braves rallied for six runs in the
away from Pittsburgh's Tony Womack.
nint h inning to stun the Boston

8elh A. Keiser/Associated Press

Utah's Karl Malone sits dejectedly on the sideline Sunday during the
fourth quarter of the Jazz' 96·54 loss to the Chicago Bulls In Game 3.
and he often wasn't - then the
shot went up elsewhere.
And it usually missed.
Twenty-four seconds is plenty of
time to run an offense. The Jazz,
however, seemed inclined to use
as little of it as possible.
"We have to maintain our
patience offensively," Stockton
said. "We've got to do a better job
of being more patient."
Greg Foster agreed.
"Making that extra one or two
passes is critical," he said.
"They're ta'king away our first
option. They're getting over there,
taking offensive charges on Maione when he's rolling to the basket. We've got to make that extra
pass. Ninety percent of the offense
goes through Karl, but we've got
to attack them."
Coach Jerry Sloan said Maione's shots are built into the Jazz

game plan.
"He's going to get shots in our
offense," he said. "But we have to
stay within that. When we get
outside of it, we're not going to
benefit Karl Malone and we're not
going to benefit the other four
players."
Malone was disgusted by the
effort and said he COUldn't sleep
that night.
"We've got to meet their intensity," he said. "It's what we have to
do as a team. If you don't, you play
into their hands."
The Jazz will try to regroup, try
to ignore any psychological scars
the Bulls inflicted.
"There's no finger painting,"
Stockton said, "except at us and
how we executed."
The question, though, is
whether they executed or were
being executed.
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Americans like their football
with tackling and violence. The
~est of the world prefers footIball with 'grace and beauty,!
By Mort Rosenblum
Associated Press
) PARIS - The main difference is
obvious enough: Soccer players
/don't dress up in high-tech gladiator
gear as in American football , and
ithey leave the violence to their fans.
I Beyond that, subtler distinctions
are vast. For dyed·in-the-wool soccer
olovers, their sport is the ultimate in
physical prowess and tactical tech'nique, sort of like chess on the run.
, "It's the grace and beauty and
simplicity that get me," explained
,Howard Helene, a New York sports
ent hu siast who
took to coaching
Gael Cornler/Associaled Press
180ccer to keep up
Mexico's Francisco Palencia hits the ball Monday In Nangis, France, where
with his 8-yearthe team Is training for the upcoming World Cup, which starts Wednesday.
'old son. "I love
numbers.
Everything is tallied and
Stepping back from the realm of
Jt."
FflANCE98
compared
to
past
records.
sports,
soccer inspires superlatives
When
the
'World
Cup L-_ _ _ _...J
In soccer, the clock keeps run- and accolades in t he n early 200
,begins Wednesday, Americans \vill ning, except fOI" a 15-minute half- countries where it is played.
Although it ha~ sparked a war in
be a.mong an IIccumulated total of time and the odd incident. There
is hardly anything to count Central America and countless
'>37 billion people who will watch
except goals, and those are pretty bouts of mayhem elsewhere, it
laction over the following month .
scarce.
more often serves as a more peaceNewcomers to the sport may
Football fans like their higher fuJ way than fighting to vent major
'acquire a taste.
, Soccer has only 17 rules, an d scores, with so many ways to rack emotions.
up points, and constant anticipaDuring a bitter civil war in Nigethey are laced with the word, "gen_
tion that someone might break r ia in the mid-1960s, opposing
tlemanly." Tackling means sliding
loose for a 90.yard run. Intercep- troops sometimes took ' time out
,in to ste<l l the ball , not crashing
tions or fumbles happen in a from s hooting each other to play
Someone to the' ground . And trip- flash .
soccer across the frontlines .
>ping anyone is forbidden .
The anticipation in soccer is
Helene, the Brooklyn soccer dad,
The idea is t.o "dribble" the ball
noticed this tension-easing as pect
by foot, pass it around, and kick it much more.cerebral, and spectators as soon as he discovered the game.
"It's so pure," he said. "Those kids
'past a goalkeeper, the only player can watch it build as the attacking
,who can use his hands. Heads are team closes in.
get out there, every flavor and color,
"When someone says soccer is too and go at it with everything they
used for thinking - and also for
slow, that you're lucky to see a sin- have, and then they leave it all on
"hammering in a goal.
~ Am erican football is a heavy gle goal, I feel sorry for him," said the field."
The game reaches deep into litergame, all about territory on the Laurent Lavollay-Porter, a French' ground: winning it, holding it, seek- American who just finished college ature.
Aminata Sow Fall in Senegal
,ing more. Soccer, far lighter, is in New York . "He's never had a
played in the air.
father take him to a game when he writes of a village kid whose father
I
In American football, statistics waS 12, to learn to watch and wait. burns .he halls he makes from rl!gs .
r\11 e. Action comes in fits a nd When that goal come8, and every- The boy hides a ball among the
starts, follo wed by lots of untan- one goes nuts, you remember it all ancestors' graves and grows up to
be a national soccer hero.
• gling and huddling and toting up of your life."
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MINNEAPOUS (AP) - Sammy
Sosa tied a team record by homering in his fifth consecutive game
and Jose Hernandez added a tworun shot as the Chicago Cubs won
their 10th straight.
The winning streak is the longest
since 1970 for the Cubs, who are 14
games over .500 (38-24) for the first
time since finishing the 1989 regular season 92-69. They remained
tied with Houston atop the NL
Central, the latest in a season the
Cubs have been in first place this
decade.
Sosa's homer, a solo s hot in the
third, was his 20th ofthe season and
gave him 11 in his last 10 games.

"

changed dramatically, especially
for Malone, who finished with 22
points but seven turnovers.
Rodman had boasted in Utah
that he could defend Malone "any
day of the week: and that included Sunday. Asked on Monday
about Rodman's defense, Malone
smirked.
"That's great," he said dryly.
"That's great."
Meaning it was not so great,
certainly not for him .
The combination of Rodman
and Scottie Pippen spearheaded a
defensive presence that wiped out
anything Utah tried. Malone's five
shots in the last three periods was
something of a flawed statistic,
though. He lost baskets when Pippen twice and Rodman once took
charges from him for offensive
fouls .
"Those were shots he had that
they took away," Jeff Hornacek
said. "They moved up on rum and
he got three offensive fouls on
layups."
It's not as if Utah didn't understand what the Bulls were up to.
It's just that there wasn't much
the Jazz could do about it.
Michael Jordan offered some
advice.
"The task they have to deal
with is how they can break down
our defense," he said.
That's not easily done. The Jazz
are a more or less predictable
team, their offense constructed
around the pick-and-roll, which
Malone and John Stockton have
perfected. They're not about to
change that now.
"We'll stick with what we've
got," Malone said.
Too often, though, the Jazz
seemed in a hurry to unload the
ball. 1£ Malone wasn't available -

"

Mattin
will play in
U~S. Open
THE FACTS: Casey Martin, despite

an
ornery golf cart, qualified for the
U.S. Open in a two-hole playoff.
THE IMPACT: Martin's career will
continue to be heavily publicized
as he plays the Open in a cart.
ByJ08 Kay
Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Casey Martin
overcame a balky cart and a double
bogey on the 36th hole - one he
feared would be his last - before
qualifying for t he U.S. Open in a
two-hole pJayoffMonday.
Martin sank a 25-foot birdie putt
in the rain to
clinch the fifth
and final qualifying s pot at
Clovernook
Country Club.
He had failed
his t hree previ0us attempts to
make the Open,
which will be
he I d at the ,--_.;.c..-..::....--,,-,
Olympic Club in
Martin
San Francisco starting June 18.
" I'm going to fly around the
Open. I don't think I'll need a cart.
I'll be so pumped ," he said,
moments after winning the fiveplayer playoff.
Until his winding putt found the
middle of the cup on the par-4, 420yard second hole, Martin figured
this would wind up as a day he'd
long regret.
Martin, who won a court order to
ride a cart because of a circulation
problem with his right leg, took a
.while to acljust to a newfangled oneperson cart brought in for the event.
It had a different breaking system
than a standard cart and quit on his
second hole when he accidentally
kicked the power switch.
He had to walk two holes before
the cart was revived.
"I liked it. There are a few kinks
that need to get worked out," he
said of the cart, which he'll use at
the Open.
His ever·present limp grew more
pronounced during the last few holes
ofhis afternoon round, when he was
trying to hold his position among the
leaders. He became angry with himself after his double bogey on the
par-4, 469-yard final hole.

Red Sox 7-6 Monday night, winning
on Andruw Jones' one-out, runscoring single.
Trailing 6-1, the Braves started
their rally off closer '!bm Gordon,
who gave up RBI singles to Keith
Lockhart and Chipper Jones. John
Wasdin (3-3) then relieved and gave
up a two-run double to Andres Galarraga and a bloop single by Ryan
Klesko that drove in the tying run.

Indians 8, Pirates 0
CLEVELAND - Jim Thome hit
a three-run homer and drove in
four runs , and Bartolo Colon
pitched a four-hitter for his second
shutout and fourth complete game.
In Pittsburgh's first regular-season game at Jacobs Field, the Indians showed the Pirates they can do
more than play AL hardball.

Royals 8, Brewers 7
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Jose Offerman homered and hit his leagueleading seventh triple as K'8nsas
City beat Milwaukee in an interleague game that hardly felt like one.
The Brewers, who switched from
the AL to the NL last November,
have been visiting Kansas City
since 1970, and it was the 361st
meeting between the two teams.

Mets 3, Devil Rays 0
NEW YORK - Rick Reed took a
perfect game into the seventh inning
and finished with a three-ru~r, and
Mike Piazza homered to lead the
New York Mets over Tampa Bay.
The shutout was the first for
Reed (7-3) since 1992 with Kansas
City and gave him a 1.21 ERA in
rus last eight starts. He struck out
a career-high 10 in posting his
third career shutout and winning
for the sixth time in seven starts.

White Sox 8, Cardinals 6
CHICAGO - Mark McGwire hit
his major league-leading 29th
homer, but Jeff Abbott's three-run
triple led the Chicago White Sox
over St. Louis.
McGwire, who 13 homers in his
last 17 games, raised his NL-Ieading RBI total to 73 with his two-run
shot in the fourth.

Rangers 3, Rockies 1

.,
DENVER - Domingo Cedeno ~
homered and drove in all three
Texas runs Monday night as the
Rangers won for the seventh time in
10 games, beating the slumping Colorado Rockies 3-1.
Aaron Sele (9-3) went eight
innings , limiting Colorado to five
hits and a first-inning run to join T
Atlanta's Greg Maddux as the only
nine-game winners in the majors.
n

Astros 9, Tigers 5
DETROIT - Carl Everett hit a
two-run double to cap a five-run
ninth inning that lifted Houston "
over Detroit.
Everett also homered for the .,
Astros, who are 3-1 in interleague "
play this season.

Marlins 4, Blue Jays 3 (17 inn.)
MIAMI - Todd Zeile singled
home the winning run to cap a
bizarre 17th inning, and the Florida Marlins snapped an ll-game
losing streak by beating '!bronto.
Toronto appeared to take a 4-3
lead in the 17th when Felipe Crespo scored from first on a two-out
double by Carlos Delgado. But the
Marlins argued that Crespo had
missed t hird base, and plate
umpire Tom Hallion upheld the
appeal and ruled him out, ending
the inning.

PATIO
NOW OPEN!
Live blues
in the air'
with

Orioles 14, Phillies 8
PHILADELPHIA Rafael
Palmeiro went 3-for-5 with four
RBIs, induding a two-run homer, as
Baltimore outslugged Philadelphia.
Brady Anderson also drove in four
runs for the Orioles, who set season
highs with 14 runs and 18 hits.
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TV HIGHLIGHT
"Bold and the Beautiful,"
12:30 p.m. on CBS

HELP WANTED
= .

STUDENr
CUSTODIAN

Usher, who sang the hit ·You Make Me
Wjlnna ... ." begins his stay on the soap.

~:::'Real World'
'" • A new season of 'real'
-:;- life, MTV style, finds many
::.~'" questioning the show's
_ •' va I'd'ty
I I ,

-____ByT_h_e_D_ai.:.ly_lo_w_a_n
Eva Fassbinder
_ _ __

~

:~r

"
Just when you thought it was
_ over with that crazy bunch in
• Boston, another group of young
, ... people is going to give it another go.
-_v This time the location is Seattle.
111~Y
For the seventh time around, seven
,~' people are going to be thrown togeth•. , er to experience the highs, lows, joys
~ and woes of being 20-something.
Eager fans can catch the casting
" special on MTV tonight at 9, which
will show which lucky people were
chosen as well as which ones were cut.
The hour-long premiere airs June 16.

hits Seattle airwaves

The past two seasons, the cast
was given an assignment, including
starting a business and working at
a youth center. This season "The
Real World" cast will attack the air
waves as the members attempt to
work at a Seattle radio station.
Although the location and cast are
new, the same conflicts over love and
life are sure to occur. AIl UI senior
Christy Motz said, "They find people
who they know won't get along.'
It is no secret that controversy
sells. However, some debate has
arisen over how "The Real World"
handles serious issues. On the San
Francisco show, MTV cast a man
with AIDS, Pedro Zamora, which,
needless to say, resulted in a lot of
controversy, especially with "Puck,"
another cast member.
"It was inappropriate to put Puck

and Pedro together," Motz said.
"The guy (Pedro) was dying."
Some UI students don't feel quite
so strongly. Barbara Bryden, a
recent UI graduate, said she gets a
kick out of the show and thinks
that Puck was just jealous of the
attention that Pedro was getting.
"It's fun to watch people grow
up," Bryden said. "I like seeing people resolve conflict. They (the cast)
come up with very simple solutions
to relationship problems_It's funny
to me. They work it out in a day."
Bryden feels the cast is more dramatic than in real life because they
know the cameras are there.
MTV's casting decisions may have
fans asking, "Is 'The Real World'
real?" According to New York cast
member Julie on "The Real World
Reunion" special: "No! It's TV!"

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Just as Latin
American rock is getting hot in the United
States, the rockers have gone and
changed the rules .
Only months ago, U.S. fans and record
producers were hyping what they said
could be the next "Big Thing" on the U.S.
music scene - a mix of pop, rock, reg·
gae and punk from Latin Amerl.ca In
which rockers borrowed heavily from
U.S. and European sounds but remained
faithful to their roots and their language.
However, the hot new groups in Latin
America are now as likely to sing In Eng·
IIsh as Spanish, and Puff Daddy and
Jamlroquai are common influences.
One of the most popular new groups in
Mexico is Plastilina Mash, made up of
two young men from the northern city of
Monterrey who say they spend most of
their time playing Nintendo.

needed for immedia l
openings at U of I
Laundry Svc. Monda
through Friday, 3:()(
pm to 7:00 pm. C1eru
equipment, scrub /sal
itize, dust, mop, pic'"
up all areas of the
building. $6.50 per
hour. Apply in perso
at U of I Laundry SV(
105 Court St., Monda
through Friday frorr
9:00 am to 2:00 pm_

READING : Rilla Askew. u~l~rIOlJ'j ll
author, reading from her novel
cy Seat", Prairie Lights Bookstore,
S. Dubuque St. , 8 p.m., free.
ACTIVITIES: Youth Center
for ages 12~18 Including
recording stUdiO, pnOloarao,nv
video and recreation,
for Youth, 410 Iowa Ave., 7-9
free.
TELEVISION : Feedlot TV, a
showcase of local music, chann~
public access television, 9:30 p.m,
EXHIBITION: MFA 1991-1998,
by UI Master's graduates, runs
14, UI Museum of Art, 150 N.
side Drive, 10 - 5 p.m., free ,

lead singer Jonas of the latin
rock band Plastilina MOlh perfonns al the Palacio de los Oeportas
in Mexico City April 30, 1998_
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Classifieds

KINDERCAMPUS Is IooI<lng 10<
RETAIL MERCHANDISER
full·time teaching assistant and
Experktnced. part-time, ft'lble hours.
part-time teaching assistant. Cell
Organize and replenish merthandise I i~~~~§:!g$~
;,-:584;:-:3""'''-_-;::-:----;--;--;-_ 1 In beller Iowa Clly daparlmenll~
stores. 10414-297-9700.

I;:;::7.7:-===:==::=-:=

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
CLASSy.
CLASSic.
CLASS act.
CLASSifieds,

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

11

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in ;etum. It is impossible for us to investigate

ADOPTION

ADOPTION

WANTED

AI You Give The PrecioUl Gift of We,
We Want To Give The GUt of Famlly.

Adoption. We promise to glue aU our
love, a hapPJI secure home andjine
~ education andfuture to your baby,
Expenses paid_

~oo

JW HAULING' MOYING
Resonable rales.
354-9055

CELLULAR PHONES
l
888
:: "Jiiiiiiiiiiiiii330-3
30iiii
3 (TiiiioliiiiFiiii
- iiii)iill & PA GER S
iiiii
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5,951 day. 5291 week.
Traveling Ihis weekend?
Renla piece of mind.
CaQ BIg Ten Renlals 337-RENT.

T'h II '
•
.rr
" e vnlVertlty OJ ,owa
Arls & Craft Center it
holding registration for
non-credit cianes in
lip,.. drawing. paS1~l
Jr'awing. Monoprinting.
sculptu,.., watereo",,,
photography wor/t-shops,
fly-tying and two weeks
of &ok Arls. Art dllSJe1, 1 1 - - - - - - - - rreative writing and
photography for kids.
Cimses start June 13th.
Call (319) 335-3399
for a class sch«lule
$5.25/ hour.
and ownrtraJion.
SUMMER WORK-STUDY ONLY.
~'!!!'!!!!!.-'!!!!"-'!!!'!!!'!!!!!II Ch,1d car. wori<... needed lor cam-

pus Child car. center. TraIning proBE CONFIDENT.
V1de<I. R.,ibie scheduling. Calf earty
hair permanenlly. C~~'~::~:~;~i.11o< prelerred shills, 337-l!9BO.
consullalion • . Clinic
WORK STUDY: Positions available lit
,337-71g1.
tile law library. flexible hours. WOP1c
siudy required. Coniaci Marcy W,I·
hams 11335-9104.
WORKoSTUDY only. Child advocale.
$6Ihr, M-f, late aftemoons and evenIngs. Call Mara. 338-7518.
WORKoSTUDY Summer and Fall po~tion. av.,lableln FOOd Bank. Assist
...:l!!

I

~ _

·
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Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

• Make $7-$12 per hour.
• company cars provided

Apply in person
529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338-0030

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company

FULL-11ME TELLER
positions available at our
Coralville and Iowa City
Downtown offices.
Slrong candidate will be
customer-service focused
and professional.
sup,.rv,.,,,. volunleers and Clients. Previous bank experience
is not necessary. Pick up
I I w()(k. computer skills prehr. ()fI-campus. Call Deb
an application at anyone
of our offices or send a
letter and resume to
Hum3l\ Resource Dept..
Hills Bank & Trust
Company,
1401 Soulb Gilbert,
, 1111 II
Iowa City, IA 52240.
NO NIGHTSI NO WEEKENDSI I~====EOE
='

R~

no

SIatJon
II theavailable
Dental ScIence
Siudeni
posllions
at the
BYIIdi1Q. Shills available

=~~~~~
'i'1f' 380IMV'

......"...................

OH-SITE COMPUTER CLEANING
Fully insured.
BYoln ••• and residential.
Call horne answering mBGhlne.
Calls relurned promptly.

353-0226

Posilion. open Immediately!
Call1()( appointmenl 01 our
Iowa Clly onlce.
Se habla espaooll

ext. 72.

ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.

319-354-1900
Iowa City
EOE

CAll NDAU

m/\NK

DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
A full-time position
which oversees development planning and
implementation with
the goal of di versi fying Ibe Clinic fundi ng
base. Qualifications
include: 1·3 years
fundraising experience, positive communication skills.
computer and supervisory experience.
Mail or Fax resumes:
AITN.: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN
CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque 51.
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337-2754 Fax
• dmndepl@blue._g.uioYo'll.edu

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 anq over with
acne that has responded poor1y to
treatment are invited to participate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medication.

COMPENSATION.
Dept. of Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals

====. '-;::;:==============~
CoI/3S3-8349
I
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needed at University of
«11
.1_»
Iowa Central Mail
l'lR
R
(Campus Mail) to sort
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency
and deliver USPO,
1!:I11rvirm individuals with disabilities. We currently
campus mail, and UPS
a full time opening, We are lOOking for a motiparcels. Must have
vehicle to get to work,
responsible, caring individual to assist wnh
valid driver's license.
living skills and recreational activHies.
and good driving record. IRe1spclnsillilili<es include teaching community inteInvolves some heavy
and development of daily living skills.
lifting. Position to start
is required. BAIBS degree or experience In
May 18. 1998. Monday
human service field Is preferred, but not
through Friday 2:00
p.m, to 4:30 p.m. and
Starting salary of $18,000
every Saturday morning
plus
5 hours. Position
Great Benefit Package:
continuous through
I Health and Dental Insurance
summer and into next
• $30,000 Life Insurance POlicy
.school year. $6.50 per
·16 Paid Vacation DayslYear
hour to start. Contact
·12 Paid Sick Days/Year
John Ekwall or Rick
I 8 Paid Ho/icJayslYear
Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 2i8
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is 1 pm two days
prior to publication_ Items may be edited for lenBfh, and in general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisement' will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'--

Day, date, time _____-:-:::-_____________
location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Contad person/phone

• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
,
• No collections
I Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

335 ..5784

Send letter of application and resume to:

11:1
•

Summer Routes A·v::lmu

is accepting
applications for the
following positions:

Full-tIme Food Service
Immediate opening for
food service work fulltime (7:30 am-3:3O pm.
M-F) . Work Includes
setting up and cleaning
food service areas, and
serving in two modem
cafeterias in Iowa City
offices of ACT (North
Dodge Slreetlocation).
Excellent benefilS. Need
deanlneat appearance,
good health and personal hygiene; knowledge
of basic math; food ser·
vice experience helpful.
For more information,
call 337-1006. Apply in
person 10 Human
Resources Dept., ACT
National Office, 2201 N.
Dodge 51., Iowa City,
ACT I, In EquII
Opportunity Employer
For more Information
about career
opportunities with ACT,
contact our website
(http://www.act.org).

_PE~RS=D=N=AL=~_I MESSAGE BOARD

: ;

The Dally Iowan

IOWA MEMORIAL
UNION CATERING
Apply NOWII
Breakfast, lunch. and dinner shifts
available. Flexible schedules. Need
nol be a Unlvoralty sludenl 10 apply.
18 yea" or older. Conlact IMU SIud-;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;-;:;;-;:;;;;;;;I ant Personne!. room 380 IMU.
335-<l&I8.

ROBIN AND PETER. 888-2()()"8827

__

The Circulation Department of The Dlily
Iowan has openlnga for carrlers'routes In
Iowa City and Corslvllle areas.
Benefits of a Dally Iowan route:

....

~

$$ MONEY PROBLEMS? $$
NEEO TO CONSOLIOATE YOUR
BILLS. OR APPLY FOR A LOAN?
WE CAN HELP!
Great rale'c~~':1 Bad CradH.

Carriers' Routes

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

An Iowa Non-profit Cprporatlon

1556 First Avenue South

Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212
EOE

West Side Dr., Earl Rd., Jeffrey
Grandview Ct., Highland Dr., Tower Ct.
Please appty In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783
Curing, detail-oriented
hurd worker who belie yes
strongly in First
Amendment Issues
to wrangle video tapes
design PATV's weekly
program schedule. Must
have excellent public relations skills. Video producexperience helpful but
not required. To apply
please stop by PATV to
pick up application info.
PATV is located in the
Iowa
Public

New and 30 day Inactive
donors now receive
$100 for four donations
made within a 14 day
period. For more Info
call or stop by
SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER
408 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa
·351-7939

P.rt·tlme Opening for Law Student
Immediate need for an L-2 or higher, someone who
has completed at least one year of law school course
work, to fill part-time position (2-3 days/week)
through summer and into fall . $11/hour. Work
Involves analyzing documentary evidence; determining investigatory needs; conducting telephone Interviews of testing staff; synthesizing evidence; drafting
investigation reports; examining test documents lor
handwriting discrepancies; analyzing math test computations; Identifying and resolving seating diagram
inconsistencies; preparing tables of statistical data;
writing detailed arbitration letters; arbitration briefs,
and case analyses and summaries.
Requires understanding of the rules of legal evidence; ability to analyze facts, apply relevant law to
the facts, and make compelling arguments; excellent
writing skills, including grammar. composition. and
rhetoric. Prefer experience with Windows and word
processing software; abllilY to work high-school-Ievel
math problems.
Call 337-1006 for more Information .
Apply now In-person at:
Humin RelourclI Deplrtment (01)
ACT Nltlonal Office
2201 North Dodge SlrHt, Iowa CIty, lowl

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

MEDICAL
RNo, LPN., CNAa
Seeking motlvaled Individual. 10
on our ICF & SNF unos on Ihe
& 10-6 shifts. We currenlly
S200 .Ign on bonu • • and offer a
pet,llve wage ocale. 401 K. health
surance. employee meals & tuition
Imbursement. Shirt and weekend
dlHerer'ltlal. and attendance
you are

leam

DIRECT SUPPORT
ASSISTANT
"1It4~ 4 ~"'~'
Systems Unlimited. Inc, Is a
non-profit agency serving on""""".
als with disabilities. We current~
have part time openings In all
residential program_ We are 100I(1~ .,
for motivated, responsible,
caring individuals to assist
with dally living skills and
recreational activities.
We offer:
• flexible schedules Including
overnight, morning, evening, ~nd
weekend shifts (evening shifts
are approximately 3:00 to lQtOO,
SUMMER
depending on the job site),

• starting wage $6.25. $6.50.
$7.25 or $8_00 per hour
depending on the location
• professional training (no
experience required), and

• opportunity for advancement
Apply In person at:

11:j
•

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC

Anlow.N~profiIC~

1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240

(319) 338·9212
EOE

1
2
'
3
5 _____ 6
7
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _ _ _ _ _ 11

------

14

18
22

Name

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
1~12 .tallhOl!ebem I

mile SO\Ilh 01

Ie on 5ytamOle 51.. IvUable 10 In

entrepreneur \0 run a horSe bOarding
business. Lease all or prohl shara.
Water and oItclricity avslable. Pat-.... and tralnl"'liand nagoliable. Ask
, lor Man. 3S1.()441 .

Write ad using one word per blank . Minimum

13
17
21

EMPLOYMENT

BOOKS

PmLOSOPHY
BOOKS

12 _ _ _ __

15
16
- - - --19
20
------------- -------23
24 -----..;-~ \

1500 titles

B~::rh'id
Books
11-6 Mon-Sal

---------------~--------~ ~

12-4 Sun

Address

--~----------------~~--_______________________
Zip _____~. ,~.

Phone

----------------------------,
-----------.,..i

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1.28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1.79 per word ($17.90
$2 .29 per word ($22.29 min!
$2 .66 per word (526.60 min!

,EATI DRINK
OANI'S ORIVE.IN

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.

NOWOPfNIl

Ice "lam & yogurt ~"ilil
Weekday •.111.m.-ap.m.
Weekend. III m.·IOp.m.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pl~ce ad over tnc phone.
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
. Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8-5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
friday

MALL

_

June II, 12, 13, 1~
Old CIjlltOl Mall, Iowa Cny

1"10: ZuIiI • • (11&1 ~·9169

The Dai ly Iowan - Iowa City. Iowa - Tuesday. June

IlI~~1

:_:0_
= ::; IPET~RENNEMAN SEED
• PET CENTER
STUDENT
Tropk;aJ fi.h. ~. and ptl """,lies.
CUSTODIANS ~~~=i . '50C 151 Avenue
A

TE
;::H=El::;:!:::i_:;::W:i::=!4:::i:::

for immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Svc. Monday
through Friday, 3:()()
pm to 7:00 pm. Clean
equipment, scrub/sanitize, dust, mop, pickup aII areas of the
building. $6.50 per
hour. Apply in person
at U of I Laundry Svc.,
105 Court St., Monday
through Friday from
9:00 am to 2:()() pm.
needed

STUD ENT
EMPLOYEES
needed lor immediate
openings at U 01 I
•
t
La un d ry S ervlce 0

rocess cl
a d
P
ean n
soiled linens . Good
han dIeye coordination
'I'
d I
and a b Iity to stan or
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
Irom 6;30 am to 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum 01 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at the

U 01 I Laundry Service

C
S
at 105 ourt I..
Monday through Friday.
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.
1 '-::=========""
"
WANTED: Depeodabla. hOrdWl)f1cing.

~'-m4iv.:Id"t:'!I'b~~~
~t ~sl or wo I C· Iv II F ~~.:.~

p y n person a ora I. a
l ptease.
Inn. No phon. cals
WORKERS .nd driva,. 'or moving
d.livary company. Ful .nd part-time.
flaxitlle hours. Decant ...age. Experlance net n..essary. 626-4044.
CHILD CARE
NEEDED
CHILDCARE NEEDED
Two childr.n. Monday- Friday. lale a'ler.oon. Need car. 626-2757.
PART·TIME In'anl car. giver needed
Monday- Frld.y. Pl ••••• pply .t
Love-A·Lot Child C.r. C.ntar. 213
5th St., Coralville. or call Julie at
351_0106.
EDUCATION
FULL·TIME. part-lime. leach.r posillons available at Christian preschoof and daycare. 354-7801.
MEDICAL
RN .. LPN •• CNAt
S_ng rnoIivalld Individual. 10 wort<
on our ICF & SNF units on the 2-141
&. '0-6 shilts. We currently have a
S200 sign on bonus, and offer a competltiv....ago scal•. 401 K. heelth insurance, employee meals & tuition re.
Imbursement. Shift and weekend pay
differential, and anendance bOnus. If
you ara Inler.Sled in joining I oreal
le.m W11h high slandards. give us a
CIlIlat (l19)351-145O. I""a Crty Rehabllitalion 8. Haalth Care Center,
EOE./NFIDN.
RESTAURANT

Gtdratlls
PIzza.
V

Part-time days &
evenings, flexible
scheduling. Food
discounts and
bonuses. Kitchen,
$5.75/hour. Drivers
with own car also
earn $1 per delivery
plus tips.
531 Highway 1 West

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
PART·TiME SUMMER HELP
DoIng extenor painting and Other main-

tenance projects for ranlai properties.
3&4-0478.
SUMMER SHIFTS
Fun office In Iowa Crty looking tor . 1,
people to worfc telephon. order disks.
r:asi paced environment, Ideal for r.
tumlng to work people or students,
with .Jrong verbal .kill•. who want 20
hoUrs week, mornings or afternoons.
Call Erin at 337-44 I 1.
TELEMARKETING
TELEMARKETING

Mornings or aNernoons. Iowa City

bUSiness to business call centar .

56.00 to 57.00 an hour 10 start. pius
bonu•. You< oxperienca will pey_Call
337-4411.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
I().12 stall horse bam t milt SOUth 0'
IC on Sycamore SI .. avllliable 10 en
entreprentM to run a hens boarding
business. lease aU or profit share.
W.ter and IieCtrlcily av.IIabI •. Pa.·
lures .nd training land negotiable. Ask
\ lor
351.()441.

Me".

PHILOSOPHY
BOOKS
IS00 titles
MUr.p~,y.

BrOOklleld
Boo I

11-6 Mon-Sat
12-4 Sun
219 NORTH GILBERT

8/(YDIVE Lesson •. landem divas.
sky surfing.
Poradlse Skyd/ves. IfIC.
3111-47~.. g75
GOOD THINGS TO
IEATI DRINK
DANI'S DRIVE~N
IIOWOPENIf

ICt aeam. yogurt Iroat.1I
Weekday. flLm.-8p.m.
Waekand.l1a,m.-1Op.m.

HOUSE FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM
THREE/FOUR
TWO
BEDROOM.
twa
balh
Wllh
ba~
BEDROOM
AD..Q4.Foo<bedroom ....... _ .
SERVICES
BEDROOM
NON-SMOKING female. Very qule!. FOR RENT
cony. ONi . mlcrowava. and loundryl ';:'';:'::''';';~;;;'';';':''----- car Olr.o • . loroe yerd . Wid. CIA
h
eat
DEBT CONSOLIDATION
and AIC. cable, WID Included. $2501 AVAILABLE Auoust lSI. On. bed- SUMMER. t.i1 option. or t.i1. Spa. on •• I,.. 5500-5401 month + utilitias. LARGE APARTMENT in hou ... CMIICI K.ystone Propertlel
Cui ptyments 10 65~
room . $395: efficiency. $370. near ciou. ona D.droom . Close·ln. No c.JI 339-9320.
$5001 monlh. HI Wpald. 645-2075.
338-6288.
month. 351·5388.
24 !Iou- approval.
Unl....,.rty Hotpitai end ...." Sc/IOoi. pel •. L.undry t. cllltl ••. p.rk lng. TWO BE~ROOM. two balh available LARGE Ihr" bldroom lownhous.. CORALVILLE. Thr.. bedroom splH
NONSMOKING. quiet. close . well HIW
1-800-87U207
pald.
no
pels.
7441
Michael
51.
Ouiel.
$4951
monlh.
Daytim.
351
·
NOW
and
'or
FALL
$4801 monlh . M,crow.v •. dlShwa.her. CIA. Sky- 1·1/2 Dalhroorns. T... o car g.r.ge
turn lshed , 5275-$297. own Dath . 679-26411.
13<16; after 7:31lp.m. 3544221.
waler/catlle paid. Call 339-9320.
Ilghl. parlung. leundry. No pets. no rt< room. AlC. storago. Family 01
eavlng your
~~.....~~~_ _ _ $32O.UllIiIoosIOCluded,~. 338CLEAN. qulel. effICiencies and one
WALK 10 cla.s. Two bedrooms. Ott- smoklno . Lea ... S.Luc... 5875. profeSSIOnal only. No~. AUGUst 1
HOMEALOfIE
WHO DOES IT
4070., PRIME LOCATION
bedroom •. HIW paid . Laundry. bus- TWO BEDROOM
str... p.rklng avallaDI • . S6UO. nAft,:;;erc:7=:3Op~::;.mc:.~coJJ~354-;;;!!222~I·=:;::-:-I338--4n4.
ove r vaea tion?
Sum_ or AugUSI
hne. Corolville. No smokinO. no pels.
33lHl647..
- NORTH SIDE. PRIME LOCATION FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE. 5800
I'n tend 10 details
Men~~=~~:':~t=ons.
Furn"'*! room.
~7 or 337-9376.
_...,._ _ _ _ _ _....,._ :::
W:.::
E7
ST:::S"'ID
:::E
=-."'H"'NI
-c-p-,.,..-m
aid " 't,.......
cr0.-d-,I.-h-- 1 311;' 318 Ridgoland; 3 BR. 2 Bath lenanl pays uIIkties. 645-2075.
villi'" you'fa ~~.
FALL.
Two end Ihree bedroom
N· ...
51600, HIW paid
• Coliect newspaRt,JrJ.II.
feed cat . walk c;rog, 'r~
u
t28 1/2 Ea .. W.shlngton Street
==;-:-:----:,-__=--,~ aVOJJabie 'or Fall. '5 mlnuto ....Ik to HIW and appli.nces 'urnlshed. No
Parking. laundry, $740 wlo utliibas. THREE bedroom. 208 E. D.venport
water plants . etc .
o;al351-1229
campu', 'ree on..l_
laun- ~. Monard •. Blinds end col~ ~~~~~~~_ _ _. I __--:=CaI:;:I:::354::::-2;:7~8::7·=--_1 No pets. $BOOI month . • vailable 8/1
--:T;;E;;L-;:E"'VI;;SI~O~.
N V~C;;:R:=.~
STE
=R::E"'O:-- I
dry. S500 & 57141. ThomaS eailors ,=ng~'::an:;.:.c:tu::m:::IaI1ed=::..::35::.1~.1:..:.7:::5O'7.=:;:;-:
PRIME LOCATION
338-7481 or~.
For ~ar"uf!lJ(mri
SERVICE
'''~~~~~c.....,._=--..,.. 1-;;:338-485-;;;:-;-3:;.-=:==--:-;::;:--:::-1 TWO bedroom apartmenls. Available TH REfJFO U R
Three Bedroom.
TWO BEDROOM. WID. 5595.
at Alford.bll fIIln
Fectory euthonzed.
ONE. TWO bedrooms. CIA • • pa- ~ugull 151h. In Corolvill • . lust ott
Close to compus.
month. Available lIuguSfl . CoraMIIe
m.ny
",and,.
CIOU.,
completely
remodeled.
Storage
.trip.
On
busrOUl
•.
heat
Included.
priBED
ROO
M
'
AC
.
laundry.
354-2226
I Alison @ Beck & CeI
WOOdburn Electronics
.pt<e Iv.llobit. Cats ok.y. S380- v.I. parking . I.undry toclllli.o. nc ;;;";~';";'~;"';';';""'_ _ _ _ _ I
NO Pets. 354-2413.
.
351-6513
1116 Giil>ert Coun
5460 plu, utdill". Available Imm. I.c:=;:;Ca="~35=I~~:-:1;:;or.,35,::-:I-9c..l:.;:OO.:;._
1150 s'DODGE. Avallablt now. S60QI T
=:H
7:..::E:::E:-:bed~r~oom=~.p:::a=m:.::e::..nl-,
rt
:'-am--':-jJy l WEST SIDE. Large four Dedroom
email: beckcallCavalun.nel
338-7547
ROOMMATE
dI.toly.337-2496.
month HIW paid. Ott-l,,", parking. 0 ned and
h
Ihreebathroom. Two cor ganlgI. fir.
ged 0 h
'1 m·ffna
~t
In
"_k
.~...
microwave, dishwasher, ..I-In ki1ch- WWID
. '!~lw"96erl' plact. tamlly room . dlshwaaher. ~C
R~ fY rani one uauoOOn1 ~ ,on-!I e, Q -slreel .-." no.
No petl. Augult 1. Two unre,.rt<
"j WANTED/FEMALE
mont. NIc.westSldo lOcation on !>Usen. AIC. laundry 'aclliti... 337-85«; MIorAve. $695 i_ _ endWOI '/y J38..4n4
line end ...., heailh clul>. NQn-.mok338-3245; 354-~441 .
ter. AVOJlabie 611. 8/1 . 337.7161 .
pro...", or amr .
.
..,
HAIR CARE
FEMALE.
non-smoker.
Iw
..
in
,ide.
Ing
t.male
roommate
wantld
.
=-=-~
11~
7[E.'c
C()OUlLiIGGiE
E
-I.;,:~:;:~~:;::::::,=:....-1
CONDO
FOR
SALE
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
Rent. utilities .. pori of sal.ry . 52751 monlh plus ul,hll ••. Conlact
3 BR. 2 Both
VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Ho.pllalS.
SPECIAL.
First Time Color 112 Price.
338-7693.
:;~~ if inlerested. Av.,lable A.... ""':-:18",I"OWO
'--"
A;::
.."-n::
...:..:.-=SS'='7=-=5'-."'
HIW=-pald
-;-_I N"":J~~t~l.~~
c'::~!~lno. ~~ ~!'.'~:;:~'fs~ ~'t TWO bedroom. 860 square t.... p.
338-5022.
FEMALI. non-smoker. Own DedClose 10 campus. on-street mlng.
FREE parking . S740 wlo utili....
month plus uhlllies. Two tree parking. ~n~POJ~ end carpot;.;.r~
~.= ~;=~.'=~'
Availabl. Augusl 1. Call 339- 577.
Near FREE downlown ohuttlt.
_
N____
o .m
""ok
.....
ln~g._3-37""-~
384..1·...........- 1 wood Village cOr':.J"!iIe~.eOO. Cd
STORAGE
BTU'
'50 S. Johnson . 5550, HIW p.ld. ==-=-"C:.:01;:..I35=H=139:..:1:.'~-_ "
354-726?
NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- NEAR hoSpilaiS. fem.le nonsmoker.
"' lli1
L.undry faCilities . dishwasher. off· AOl7lt Those bedroom. walking dl.- DUPLEX FO R RENT
~~;;;;....~.........- - CAROUSEL MINI-STDRAGE
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN protesslon.l- greduale Inlerred 10
.I"et parking. Avall.Dle August I. tance to do... nlo",n .•11 .ppll.nce..
HOUSE FOR SALE
New building , Four sizes; 5xlC.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
shore"'" bedroom apartmanl begin4 4
"C.::aI,:,I33~9-.75:;n
:.; ':';''--_ _-,---,...",.._1 parl<ing. HIW paid. S830I month. The>- A0I412. Si'· ...... bedroom tXJplex,
10x20. 101124. 10,30.
335-5784
335-578S
nlng Augusl, Laundry . dishwasher.
..,
8<'
1I I
~ k'lch
IV
owner: Spacious Queen Anne
809 Hwy 1 W....
$282 plus 112 utilitie •. 338-0700.
UNIQUE
AOII3UI. Two bedroom . Cor.lville. ::-:
m=as:,:R,:::ea:::l"tors=338-4
, ==~
::;''--_ _ _ 1 grea or arge group. ,wu I ens.
35012550 354 1639
•
STUDIOS
Cats oIJowld. Localed ne.. 10pul>f1C Ii- CLOSE-IN, thr •• Dedroom • . on. ...., bathrooms, on-ltr'" park~. A .tyle 1+314 .tory homa in EXCEL·
LENT condition. Two lar08 badown
~AL~C~RE
MIND/BODY
au_R sublel
bedroornInSPO·· 1 BEDRO<»IS
Drary. WID in build ing . Off·S!re.1 D.th . DNI . AC,I.undry. perking. ~.!1.~~;~,8es8033~u1088UJi.Jih'', rooms, , + 1/2 baths, la1g. kl1chen
cious tour bedroom aparlmenl with
parking. Mon-Fri. 9-5p.m. 351-2178. stor·"". SS95. 351-8404.
-"
........
~
and 'amlly rooms. formal din ing. throe
STORAGE COMPANY
two t.m.l .. holl prlce.1 515411
• 2BEDRO<»IS
.~ On &Iwo"~
"~Ie
Localld on the CoraMfte.trfp.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
monlh . Fro. parking. M.y free .
AD,401 . Two Dedroom. Lorg..
ClOSE.IN- 511 S.Johnson
~-...
~oom ...... IOS. porch .. , mature landscap1nO and
24 hour securily.
Experienced In"ruction. Ci..... t>e- 3<11-3659.
S.n.""'R
newer apartmenl in CoraMlit just 0"
Brend new carpet,
Call for Joca1ion and ~lIon . Mon- mor • . Character 0810re, arches,
All si,es available ,
ginning now. Call _ a
UlJ1J'flb
OR &\LL
tha slr~. Call 351-2178 Mon- frl . 1Ibrand-new kitchen..
Fri.9-5p,m. 351-2178.
slalned gla.s. many bul"';n •. All the
338-6155.331.()200
Wolch Br_. Ph.D. 354-9711<1.
CALL US IIVV'\A" AT
5p.m.
On FREE shutt,.
LA .. GE 1",0 l>edroom. Parking, ml- wor1< has been done for you. Gre.1
Long/aIJow n~borhood location. 410
Soft
5xl0
ROOMMATE
Ml4452D.P.I.
3 BDRM. 2
wlo utilities.
Gran. SI. 512 .900. By appoinlment.
358-7742.
.
-Secuntyfences
_ _ WANTED/MALE
di.hw•• her. PETS NEGOTIABLE. DODGE STREET. Thr•• bedroom. 7:30p.m. Cal 354-2221.
-Concret. buildings
'FINE lin. p.n lIIu.tr.lion •. Llt.rary. ':':':';':":''=':::':'':;;'::-=~_.,r.~~88"lHa5. Keyslon. Proper· HIW paid . AIC. ,hhw..hOf. slorage. NEWER tour bedroom duple.. AvaI~
-Slee/ doors
scientlfic.decor.t"'t. 358--8811811.". MALE 10 .hare thr•• bedroom tully
parl<lng. Now. 338-4774.
.ble Augusl t. WID, gar.ya, flre Coralville & Iowa City locaUonoi Ings,
tumlshld apartmanl on Brown 0....
AD1408. Two bldroom . aa.1 .Ide.
DOWNTOWN
place. No pels. c.JI Sean 33 -7261.
",,~~33~7~-3506
;;::.;or
:-.:33:.;'~'():5;,;
76:"_.1 ~;';";~:-;::.~______ Gold Cour... Phone 351-6299.
qulal, laundry. CIA. ea.y access 10 I·
1132 E.Wllhlngton
PRIME
~
BICYCLE
80. ~s negotlablo. SS10. utilities. Threebedroom,.twobathroorn. eaHn L.'lledupl.... In CoraMUeand Iowa
e :MOVING
ROOMMATE
:-;K"Y,;;.:-;ton:7Proper1
.:.c.:c.;;;Ia
::...:,.
338-6
~.:.;
288
,,-._ I kilch.n . Mini blinds . p.rklng. Musl Cily. Two bedroom. twa bath •• eat-/n
:.:.:.=-.::..:.:.:..::....._____ I-::-:~~-:-:--:--~-~·I
AD.411 . La'll" two bedroom. one s..IJAvallableAugu'l.$689plusuti~ kilch.n. p.rklng. yards. $495 .nd
UA HAULING- reasonable moving ~~G'I~~~~tC~;~ p";::portln g WANTED
balh . dl.h", •• her .•Ir. laundry. oil· itle • . Call 351-8391 .
SS94 pIu' utilille •. Cail351-8370.
1 -;';'~oQoO.:.J:~:.Ioa':~:;"'rates. Tra.h/bru.h r.moval also. Call COMPANY. 354-7flO.
No Deposits
stretl perklno. len minute "'.I~ to
DOWNTOWN CLOSE·I N
QUIET. nice"'" _room. Close-In
Joh=n~.::I.::33::.1:..:.5028=:::.._ _ _ _ _ I _""""''''''''''''''''''~~~~_ _ _ IAUGUST I, own room In two bld.A.
<1mptJ'. 5565 .... tar paid. Keystone
431 5 .JahnlOn
low. City_ S5SO plus. ~vallablo Au·
APARTMENT MOVERS
MOTORCYCLE
room ap.nment. non-smol<er, quiet
10{
",
Pr?oPIM
"""n:::
le::,:
s 33IH;2B8
=-==.- - - - c -I Th"", bedroom. two bathroom. e.14n gust 1. 338-1824.
E,pariance<f. tully equipptd.
building. pool. 5282.50 ptus h.JJ utilIFree. Cambus
A01417. Two bedroom . on. bat~, off· kitchen. laundry. parking. Free shuttle TWO Dldroom dupl., . Cor.lville.
7"'oy .0000e.
""'M3~':'Su-Z""uk":'I-::G':'Sl:-650~~.Ex=-cel~lan
"'":'1con·-I ti:·'''''.:.:
.: 33:::.:...7-5099=",.,--~==__
Service
.treet part<ing. CIA. laundry. pets n. roule . 5759 withoul utilities. C.i1 Fireplace. deck. 'uit basemenl. g•. 1-;;";'';''';;'''';'';'''1998=---___~35~I::.2O
=3O=__ _ _ drtlon. 512501080.339-4999.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
gotlable. 5525 + u~hlies. k.yston. 351-8391 .
raga . WID. OW. A/C . ne. r Dus . -\4'70. threebedroom. ona
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
~DVERTISE IN
P"'rcr20ptr1i;;;;:·~·""'33&-62:o:::,=:88:::...
. :===---,-,1 FALL . 168 Spacious throe bedroom. 5675. Avallabl. 7/1. 354-6308.
balhroom $18.900
Monday through Fnday 8am-5pm
THE DAILY IOWAN
Call University
1101421 . SpacIou.two bedroom, one 1 112 or 2 D.lhs. loc.l.d close 10 ~~~~~~.....~....-28,40 three bedroom. $31.900.
EncJoSOdmovlngvon
AUTO DOMESTIC
335-5784
3350$185
Apartments
bath. downtown . • Ir. deck •. priv.le UIHCI Jaw bulJdlng . all eppt_, on- CONDO FOR RENT
HOr1<Mlmer Enlerpri... lnc.
683-2703
~~=--:::-:-:-~-:-:--"'":'-I NORTH LIBERTY condo n.ra e
335-9199
"""In~som. unit. tumlshld. 5550- stre.1 parking. d.c~s . Two tloor
HI0Q.932·5985
----~==---lllle6
Chevy
Calebrlly.
Automatic.
.•
g.
...."
pi
Ia
......
I"~-'
Fall
$825
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED AlC . new exh.ust. $995. abo. 351 - dtick. fireplaca. WID . half r.nV utilI$680.
paid. KtY'tona PfOptf1lO1 ~s. u·Rr. ava~3 ·
A0I103. Two bedroom . nearly new.
Hazleton l low •.
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 82t17
tie •. deposit. 626-3886. 365-8045.
(mult be. ,_Jlltered
:.:33==8-6~288;=;.'- - - - - , - - - , - 1 :..·=om::!"=~oaI:::lor1===~·'--_1 on Scct1 Blvd. Check outlh. differ· REAL ESTATE
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.
.
WANTED
OWN room In 00lIO house. ctose-ln'I~~=~U~I~.~t~Uden~~t~)==::!:! A0I422. Two bedroom. a•. laundry.
ene ... WID hook-up'. gas fireplace.
WE MOVE BTUDENTS I Rea.onabl.
Used or wrecked cors. lruck. or
parking. WID. Av."aDle JUly. 3'54prlva.. parking. 141 mlnul. w.lk 10
mlCroC!v•. AIC. dlshwasherF~ecunry DO you need a lot 10 put your mobOIe
rat••. binding ... Imates No lob to .ans. Quick .stlmat...nd removal. ::596::::,:7. '--_ _ _ _ _,.--,-_
campus. 5570 HIW paid. K.y.lon.
door. • car garage. Mon- .
hom. on? Call Ragency 351-8808.
smoll. Our price. con1 be beal Dy
67l1-J048. 679-3048
ROOMMATES 10 sh.r. four bed. WALDEN RIDGE TOWNHOUSES . Properties 338-6288.
9-5p.m. 351 -2178.
We wanl YOU 10 our community.
any legal operation. 62&-4044 .
--W
~E:::B:7;U:;;Y:O:C::A::RS~T"'R:::U:;;CK;;:S;;--- 1 room hou ... 530411 monlh pr.fer Huge two bedroom. iwobathroom. $- AD,423. Two bedroom, ..est .ide.
AD.247e M. Two bedroom. n.arty OFFICE buildinn wllh nrand .narl.
.
.
",ed. 339-4773.
.
!evil lownhOO•••. $69O/month. cabI. CIA, DfW. laundry. prlvat. lI8rklng.
now. Wests ide olf Morman Trek.
......
COMPUTER
Berg Auto Sai". 1640 Hwy 1 W.st,
paid. Includes own WID. CIA. dl.h· c.ts negotlabl• . $500- 5525 H/W
One car garaoe. some wll~ patio or ment up with hot tub. Main noor ofJ38.<i68B.
SEEKfNG Chnollan roommate. New WISher. balCony. end "ai1c-oot base- paId. lIoyslone Properties 338-6288.
deck. gas firetllace. WID In Ih. unll. fICa are. h.s four spaclou. room •.
..;;..;.,.;.~..;;..~;.;..;.____ ...~~~~...~____.I development , two bedroom duplsl(. ment. Available May and August. Call
AlC, some WIth microwaves, cailing separate heal and Ale. MIni condlAUTOFOREIGN
W/0 • • ir . • v.ilablenow. $300. 339-339-932O.
ADIS14 . Two Bedroom. Wasllide
Pf.ns , security door. Mon- Fri. 9- ClJonall· eon5110n(!1lat.:
Computar.lntemat. E-malI.
tree Inlemet ace.ss.com
8340
.qertmenl In 4-pl... WID on sll..
OL
5p.m. 351-2178.
~
In.Your.Home CIas.es.
-,~..;;..~~.;.;.....;;..--:--~I "'=.------~-WESTSIDE LOCATION
~C. offslr... Parking . M-F. 9-5. 351 Cenlury 2' Demenl Reality
Phon.:339-5456
198e Toyot. Oamry. 4-door, 5-speed SHARE .Iderly _'Shornt. Re- Efflci.ncles. I a 2 bedroom •. con- 2178.
AD12478 M. Two bedroom . nearly I.aoo-798-5975 or 1·712·243-6787
SliCk . 117.000 mil... 5280Q ducad rant for ser<tceS. Co" Dovld II vanianl lOcation In CoraJvlll. on Dik.
ntw. Weslslde olf Morman Trek . I ~~~~~~~~_ _
USED COMPUTERS
339-3314.
Elderly SeMoes f>OrJrV::t, 35&-0215.
path. All appliances Including dl.h- ADl74. Twobodroom. all appliances.
One car ORrag • • some Wllh patio or t 'OFFICE SPACE
J&L Computer Company
washer, CIA. sun deck. covered parI<_ p.rking. I.undry . on bu.lln •. 1e
flC
deck. gas fireplace. WID In the unil' I-::~~:':;":;'7-:-:-;;'-~=
628 S.Dubuqu. 51, 354-82n
ing . on-.It. laundry. w.l.r paid. no minutes 10 downtown . $5001 month.
One year lease,
AIC. some WIth mlcrowav... cerling'I '
pOts. 'allloa.ioo..354-3108.
Thomas ReaHors 338-4853.
feno •• acuntydoor. Mon.- Fri.
FOUR lndividualI0.15prival.olflC8l
SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE JULY I
Deposit same as rent. 9- 5p.m. 351-2178.
Wlthln a professional olflca building tor
Al'. dutll. k,lthcr. S5<)00
~~~~~77__
I•••• Te"'lephone .upport. lurnilure.
I
I
USED FURNITURE
G
t
rea ve ue
h
~D"U3 . Two "edroom. W•• t.lde
ABSOLUTELY must subl.1. Two EFFICIENCY/ONE
l'i.'-~/O' lft,[
Newer delu"two bedroom.
0 Dis washer,
ZondO. Cats .1I~wed. Stack WID In ~:::".::..~:;r:;;:,,~· ~e:~
bedroom, two bathroom. Ale, balcoQUALITY clean . genJiy used hou...
4 d"'D
""'~ ,~oo
two
b.lhroom
.
C~~rI<ing
.
•
Disposal
unll.
garage. M-F. 9-5. 351-2176.
IndIVidually or ooosider group. Greal
ny
.
Close
to
downtown.
Price
8Xhold fLxnlshings. Desks, dresS81'S , so..
BEDROOM
l-I~.j II( 1\11 I C/l Ie
tremety n"2"'lable. 3<1 HI782.
Ilundt)'. $650. I
6.
0 free off-streel parking
A0I41V. SpacIous one bedroom co.- loCal"'" near downlown and free parI<t... lamps. ele. Newest corsignment
1\:\1 ;0\' ./.\-1
shop In town -Not Necessarily AnEFFICIENCY ap.rlmenl. Own khch- AD"QI5 . Effici.ncy . • nd on. bed- AVAfLABLE Augusl I. Two beddo•. west oido . off-''''.I parking . IngIl35H)441.
tlqu .... 315 lsi 51. . 10.... Cny 351·
en , bBthroom , free parking. oood rOOm apartments. Westside. HIW room. 182 W.Slside Dr. O,.hw.sher.
.S2~11I)
• LaundJy.
I.undry, patio or deck. CIA. cots n..
6328.
size. gr..l pric• . 5325 per monlh . • 11 paid. Loundry on .~ • . off-sir'" parI<- AIC. laundry. off·"reel perking . on
0 Nu ""Is
gotlalll •• $4251pfus ublilles. K"Yston. COMMERCIAL
1<1-1.1 1 (J1 1'0 q~(1
utllilie. paid. 2220 Muscali•• Av.. Ing. Mon- Frl. 9- 5p.m. 351-217ti.
llllWO 11.\1;(},\1
Available June 1. 354-6093.
AD.128. Kitchenatle, efficiency. &
t"" .. PROPERTY
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Auto. nui .. l'. ""unruHf,
ONE bedroom ot huge five bedroom I BR .partmenl•. Corn.r ot Clinlon
CiOse-in & New.r
~~~~<~/P'}~~~ps:,;~rj',°98rtl
3141 E.Burtlngton
QUEEN slz. o~hoped lc maltr...
apartment. Acros. trom Hotiday 1M. and Marie... HNI p.ld , M-F. 9-5. 35t801 S. GILBEFtT
M d
frld 1(}-3
__ ~ . ..,.,.,._~or~
.
LowerleveJmlni olflCSdownlown
sel. Br... headDoard and Irame .
Gra.t roomm.tesl 5259 .801 month . 2;:';:,78::. -:-:=--:-..,.-_ _ _.,.-_
Giganllc 2 BRl 2 bath
on ay ay
pm TWO bedroom condO near UIHC Pel·
SIX monlh loa .. , 175 sq.ft.
N.ver used - still In plastiC. Cost
351·3370.
AD"4. On. bedroom . recently reEaHn kllchan . balcony. 1000 sqn .
1 PI.c • . Garage. 56751 monlh
$175/ month include. all utllltie•.
$1000. sel $300. (319)362-7177.
ONE bedroom. AIC. parkl.,g, South modelled. downtown. secumy build",O.
READ THISIJII
Lucas. $135. 3<11-6014.
WID tocllity, microwave. M-F . .9-5.
Underground park:inO.
FREE
downlown
shuttlel
•.
Free de/wery. guafllntees.
SCOTSDALE Apartmento has 2 35~I-~2'"17C!e:."
. .,...,.-_---",...,..-_ _."".$651
w/o U1dities.
brand names!!
Bedroom subia IS aVlllabi. imme. AD'22. Kitchen, efficiency , , BR ,
Call 354-278",7.:.,'_--,~
wo bed,oom. Convenient
E.D.A. FUTON
~~~~~~~~~~~ I dialo1y. $480 and SSIO Includes water, ."Isid. apartment. Clo.. to campus D"'E;;:L"'U;::;XC;;E""t=~
Hwy 6 & I.t Ave. Coralville
_
Call 351-1 m .
and downlown. M-F. 9-5. 351·2178. to law. dental. medical campus. N.al
_ _~.-::33::c7~-o.::5::54
:=".___- usi CASH FOR CARS SU$ TWO bedroom apartmenl. ...., bath· ADt338. One bedroom apanment. busline, 1509 Abet' St. Ouu~t protes·
SMALL ROOM???
Haw~eye Counlry Auto
Eastside, Incl/vldual outside entrances, SlCna! atmospnere. AlC , microwave
rooms. near to EconofOOdS on
NEED SPACE???
1947 Waterfronl Drive
Kaokuk 51. N.w carpal. AlC. mi- WID lacWHy, off-.treet parlelng. Mon- dlshw .. her. dISpOSal ....aIk';n closel.
We have the soIu11onl !1
339-0431 .
laundry. No pets . $4801 monlh In·
crow.v•. dishwasher. ~vallable ~Y frioII- 5p.m. 351-2178.
FUTON&- THEY FOLD FROM
AOI407. Ex.,a large offIciancV . doWn. clud .. HIW . Available AugU., 1.
..
A..
U~T""!O~S""E...R-V-I""C-E---I ~7~~/uly. 55001 monlh . Call 10wn.
COUCH TO BED IN5T...Nn Y.
off-str••1 perk ing. $425 HNI 351-5490.
E.D.A. FUTON
'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
_;...~~"':":.;..=..;:..--_I TWO bedroom. on. balh. downlown. pOld. Key.tone Properties 338-6288. FALL I.asing . two bedroom. ~C. m~
Coralville
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
NC . $7001 monlh. renl negoti.bl • . A0I410. One bedroom, close to cam- crowa~ • • launcJry . no pelS , Five
337_0554
Red, 53,000 miles, 5-spd ., air, PS,
pus,
spacious
,
on-street
parkino,
blocks
trom
Pentacr.st.
358--2903.
AUTO SERVICE
354-3179.
Red, 68,000 miles. Exc. condiWANT A SOFA? Dosk? Tabl.?
800f Maiden Lan.
5460. utllltl.s pald. lleY"one Proper- FALL. South 0' law. 207 MyrU • .
exec. condo Book over $11,000;
Rocker? VI.it HOUSEWORKS.
tion
five
speed,
sunroof,
leather
,
338-3554
$450 ptu. ulll1tl". Nice. 354-5056.
U•• 338-6288.
We"". got 0 .. ore fuV of clean used
SUMMER SUBLET,
European & Japanese
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.
interior.
$11,950.
354-7672.
ADt~14. On. bedroom apartments,
FOR FALLfurniture p'us dishes, drapes, lamps
R.palr Speci.list
throughoul older hom • . many dlffer1 MIN TO DOWNTOWN
and other housahoklltema.
FALL OPTION
.nl
.Iz."
styles.
cats
negoU.DI..
Brand
NEW
In
'97.
327
E.
College.
All al reasonable prIc••.
DOGS Allowed. On. bedroom. Two 5380-S480. HIW paid. Keyston.338Luxury 2 BRl2 D.th . Dalcony &
Now accapting
TRUCKS
new consignments,
blOckS 'rom dOwntown. P.rI<lng. NC. 6288.
und.rground parking.
HOUSEWORKS
tei4 Toyola ~c~-<JP. 37,500 miles. ;:35:;:8-:.;7:;.34:::5;;.
' _ _---,_-:---,--.,..- AD1420, Towncr... araa . on. bedCall loday 35H1370.
111 Stavens Dr.
Alr. 5-speed. .000. 338-1906.
FEMALE non.smoker. furn i.h.d room. priv.l. parking. laundry. air. GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION
IOWA r 111"\ \111/1'11'11. ,\ 'fWIP·II'lR
33&-4357
~=
I
room. 5220 piUS lI~hl .nd g.s . No OATS NEGOTIABLE, 5350 w.ler
927 E. Cotleg.
"'MISC. FOR SALE
ROOM FOR RENT
pets . WID. clelll1,qulal,dose-in. 351- paid. K"Ystone Propertl .. 338-6288. Two bedrooms . Iwo Dalhs .•al·in
6215.
A0I514. One bedroom Easlslde. Off. khchan. laundry. parking. 5563 plu.
="....,.;;"..=,;,....;...;;.;..;~;.....-,.. AD" 12 D. Siaeping rooms. share MALE non-smok.r. 'umishld room. streel parl<ing. WID ,acillty. Moo- Fri. utilities. C.II351-8370.
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS khchen and balh. Oll-$treel parking. $255 IncJude. IIghl and gas. No pets, 9- 5p.m. 351- 2178.
GREAT LOCATION
MAKE CENTSII
Allutililla. paid. Avallabla 611 and 8/1. WID. clean. qul.t. clost-ln. 351-6:tl5.
FaR leasing. "'" bedroom, ~90 .
V/6 extended cab. Excellent shape.
~U~O~F--I~S!"'U=R~P!"'L!"'U~S--I Monday- Friday9-5p.m351-2178. SUMMER. 'all option . or 'all. Sp.HNI paid. C/A,I.undry. off-slre.1
AD.214. SJeaptng rooms. sharekilch- ciou. on. b.droom . Close.l n. No
par!<Jng. catpelld, no pet •. 929 iowa
AI1options
bed liner. Book
.=...;:.:~-=.;:.::.:.:...:;.::.::....._ an & bath. All utll~ies paid. Off-street p.t • . L.undry t.cllitle •• parking. ~E;::'~::=:::-:==:::-=, I Avtnut, 338-74Bl or 338-4306.
over $1 O,O~O~ will sell for $9,300.
U.I. SURPLUS STORE
parlelng, close to campus. M-F. 9-5. Oultt. $4951 monlh. Daytime 351KEOKUK ST. APT$.
301-6003.
107 ~!~ ~ndoolAv..
:.:
35:::',:'2",17;-:8",.- - - . , - - - , - - - "1 1346; aner 7:30p.m. 354-2221.
New IUIUry 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
-~~
AD"OO. Rooms In house. Lease and
and 1 bedroom/1 bathroom apart·student oak disks 20".50",
r.nl negorial>le. AV8J1ab1e immedieteJy. APARTMENT
~;;-;;:7;;::7::=-c--=:--c:-'C:' 1 ments. Includes: DIW. CIA , mi4-drawers. SI01each.
Conlact lIeystone 338-6288.
crow.v• . balcOnle •. laundry tacilibes
Quantilydlscount.
-:A=D'::-4:'::2:-:4';;:."-:R:-:O:-:O::::M
:=-S==.-=::R:=:O'-::O"'M:-:S~&cl FOR RENT
and garag •• availatlle. On-oil. man-studycarrets. S10ioach
MORE ROOMS
t
I
agar + 24 hour m.lnlenBJ1c •. UOlio
-good supply 0' good used
• lots 0 locat on..
available NOW and for Fall. $480488 oompul.rs.
lots 01 slyl.S . $175· 53410. call for I & 2 bedroom apanmel1l •. Available
n
Thursdaus
more
details.
Keystone
Properties
August
1st.
Clean,
ck>5e.ln,
east
or
$5101m~~~~~~Jtilitieshtor onuteblled
1Ope
'
338-6288.
....st side of river. Rea.onable renlS. .-:~~::::'=='--..,....,_---,
I rooms; """"""'" mont end I I ..
loo.m.·
5p.m.
tor
public
sal.
ff
'"
for
two bedroom •. Call 339-9320.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ARENN hospitalloca1lon. Room av~ 0 -slreet Parking. AIC. laundry t.cll~
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NOW LEASING
For Summer Fall

3 bdrm
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The Daily Iowan

............_______

Classifieds
Work!

'91 TOYOTA SRS 4X4

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

O.E.

__

oble Jun. I with fall option. $2701 :;;t:7r:· ~~~i:m""erscaJt ~~;;;r;;~~~;;:;~Tw;; 1
2~O~~~GR~Ot,:~~•.
month. all utilhles paid. Sh.,. khchan ==:.=:::~===:::::::;:.:~-- ~I
Clos. to Coral Rldg. Mall. Oakdale
end balh . Call 354-2233.
1.2.3 BEDROOMS
Campus and RockWoll. Spaciouo two
AUGUST: rustic two room unil; cal
August
Il<OoOms _ _ Immedialeiy. $45().
we'come; free patl(ing; private retngModem, cloSe to campus
55001 month. Busllns. Bring your
3181<'2 E.BtJrlington St.
eralor; shara .xcellanl kitchen. bath
NO pets. 354-2413.
peIs1339-1509
'acilities; $370 ulllrt,es includ.; 337- AD.209. Ouiel area of CoraMtle. Et·
Http11
'FormTyping
4785.
fiel.ncy. one bedroom. two bedroom.
members.aoI.comi1mollridg8l1<g.hlml
'Word Processing
AVAILABLE no", and Fall. Three Some wlih firepl.c. and d~. LaunNEAR hospital 7 Vjlil A A
......._ _...._ _ _ _ _ 1blocks Irom downtown . Each room dry '.CUlty , oft·"' •• I. parklne lot.
abI. August 1 .'~51m:th.~A./:
h•• own . Ink. 'ridge & AlC . Share s ... lmmrng pool. Mon- Fn. 9- p.m.
nlshld. No pets. 351-1386.
RESUME _ _ _ _ _ _ I kitchan & bath ... rth males only. $225 ~
":'::':~:"':';:"'
35",I-,-2:..:1,7e
::._ _ _--,.._ ____
QUA LIT Y
plu. oIaclric. Call 354-2233.
AD'3Ue . 1 BR .• ttI~lency APT ..
WORD PROCESSING
CAT welcoma; wooded .nvironment; aeros. trom Burge Hall. HNI paid . M- LARGE on. bedroom ."allabl.
Slnc. 1986
'ree parking; gOOd tacliitles; 5235 utlii. "F:,;
. 9-5
:".::,'::;35==1",-2:..:.1.:.;78::.._ _--,_-,---. S.Dodge Slr••I. 534411 month .
tias Includld; 337-4785.
AD"25. ElflCiency. one and two bed- pels. ofji6.7491 .
IS YOUA RESUME WORKING?
DORM STYLE ROOM. August 16. room . Downtown In a hou.e. Off- NEAR Law Schoof. On. and twoi>od$235 a monlh plu. el.clrlc. ml- streel parking. laundry. air. 5460· room . HIW p.ld. laundry. quiet. onIowa'. only Cettffted Protellional crowave, rafng, desk, shelves and $620. HIW paid. Keystone Proper1les .treet parl<ing. 354-2514 or 351-8404.
PRIME LOCATION
_me Writer will:
. Ink provided. 5 minute walk to I.w :::338-62:::-:=88::._ _ _ _...,-_ _ DNE bedroom apartmanls (spaciou.)
Augusl
end
FleidI>ou
...
No
pelS.
203
Myrtle
AOI'U7.
I
a
3
BR
APT.
Walklno
dl.In
two
localions
(Iowa
Coy
al
53751
Modern
two bedrooms.
'Strengthen your eXisting m.terlals
AIC . laundry.
'CompOSe and design your resumo Av • . IOcalion. May sutllel. available tanca to campus. HIW paid. M-F. 9- monlh or Coralville .1 $3851 monlh) .
(5215).
Col
338-6189.
5.351-2'78.
No pels. 3501-2413.
Plenlltul parking. new c.rpel, quiet .
'Wnte your cover letters
ECONOMICAL IIvin. 5240- $2BOI ::
ADI
~7::'U~.-=R::oom
-.-.-t-::BO::R-.w
- .""Ik"ing
'- d-'s- end HNI paldl Coil today 'or a .how'Develop your lob search slralegy
TWO bedroom aparlmenls (Iarg') in
month. Utilities included. Perfect for lance 10 downtown. otf~str"1 park· Ing: 35H)441 (days) or 337·5953 gra.t IOCOllon 10 campus, law schoo
seriousstudenl. 338-1104.
ing. All utihties paid. M-F. ~5 , 351 · (evening')'
Active Member Pro'ession.1
and hoSpit.I •. on a quiet .treet. New
Assoclalion 0' R.sume Wnter.
PRIME LOCATlON
~et end plenty ot ptrking. Laundry
IXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
2:..:'0'-'"78._ _- - - - - - faal~l.o and bu. lin •. $485/ monlh.
CLOSE·IN.
AD,731 . Two room efficiency•• nd
Augusl
354 · 7822
HARDWOOD FLOORS.
three bedroom. QuI.1 Eastside. Mon .Ouleler one bedroom.
Ask about a summer discount. Call
tod.y for a .howlng 351-0441 (day)
SUNNY. NO PETS.
Fri. 9- 5p.m. 351-2 178.
AlC. laundry, parl<lng.
WOROCARE
or 337-59~ (8IIeningolwael<ands) .
No pets. 354-2A13
338-3888
•
351-0190
AVAILABLE 8/1. Large two bedroom
FALL: historical hous.; high ceiling.: Clean. QuI.t, off-slreet parl<lng. $390
318 112 E.BtJrJington St.
h.rdwOOd "oors: cat welcomt : Ir•• plu. gas . eleclrlc . and wal.r. CIA,
part<ing; $305 u!iNti.. Included; 337- conveni.nc••Iore. 6 mll.s ww•• 1 0'
Compi.le ProtesSionai Consunatlon 4785.
VA HospHaI on Hwy 6. No pats. Call
il 89=._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;....;;.;..;:...:.;;.::.;~-----I-:...-~:...;.....---FLEXIBLE lea••s ; quiet building ; ex- ::
338-0
::::.::..:.
'10 FREE Copies
collenl focl"Ii .. ; faundry; free parl<lng;
'Cover Letters
$225
utllitle.
included;
337-4785.
'V ISAI MaslerCarli
FURNISHID, glris. oooI<lng. Av.,1abIe
FAX
August 1. $210 includes utilities. 338, I I;,
5917.
LARGE rooms 10 oider hom • . Close
10 campus. Summer rates with fall
WORD
option. 338-3810.
024 HOUR MAINTENANCE
PROCESSING
LARGE. quIet. Priv.t. r.'rlg.ra;o;:
"10k.
mlcrow.v
•
.
No
pet
•.
no
smok·
535
Emerald
St.-Iowa
City
COLONIAL PARK
Ing. Av.llabI. now. $17~52'0. After
BUSINESS SERVICES
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms) o OFFSTREET PARKING
338-1175
7:30 p.m. call 354-2221 .
1901 BROADWAY
(1&2
Bedrooms)
Word proce ..lng all kinds, trenscnpIfTTP:llwww1t'r1I.... /di~/tm<rlldcourt 0 ON BUS LINES
bon •. nOlary. copies. FAX. pIIone answering. 338-8800.
o SWIMMING POOLS·
TRANSCRIPTION. papers. Idiling.
eny/all word processing need.. Juli.
o CENTRAL AIR/AIRCONO.
35&- I 645 I.. va me.sage.
WORDCARE
o LAUNDRY FACILITIES
338-3888

TYPING
-.;..;..,;,;.;;..;;..______
WORDCARE
338-3888

e'3Jl-~

318 tl2 E.Burtlngton SI.
Windows! DOS
'Papers
'Th8$lslonnating
'LegOV AP~ MLA
'Busln ... graphics
·Ru.h Job. Welcome
'VI S~ MaslerCord
.1Mt;/

FREE P.rI<lng

[gighton
JIouse

Pril>lltly t7WIttd dfJnoilfJryjor
Unilmity WfIlItIlI. St/t. steIIrt.
SllpporlilJf atl1dt.lir tnviranl",,1

wltIt ,JI ..""i/its offtrtd
trrlusillfiy Qll.tighlfJ" IimIJt.

* ' ~.

210 6th St.,CQr3Iville

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

LOC ATED one block fiorn campus.
Includes 'ridge end microwave. Shar.
ANTIQUES
LooKfNG for hOU •• cleaning 100., balhroom . Slarting ot 5225, .1i utilitle.
ANTIOU( MALL SHOW
Re'erence, .vailable. CIiI337-3a33. Icpa~Id='."'C=..1:-'
13=54-:-6-=I-='.::;2.:-:--:-=_
.Nne 11. 12, 13, 1.
BPANISH TUTOR! TRANSLATO.. . NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
Old Capitol Mall. low. Crty
Prolessional. e,poriencId Ph.D.
COM I TO ROOM l11COMMUN~
_..;:;
In::.::
,o:.:
: Z:::;urle:::o::..~17.:.:1!:L1&2:::::::.8-.::97:.:8:.9~ 1 _ _ _ _
(3_
19_135_
1-_.1_8e9
_ _ _ CATIONS CENTIR FOR DETAILS,

Weslgate St-Iowa

351-1777

351·2905

-=::::

(2 Bedrooms)
1WO BEDROOMS: $490-$565
(1,2 &t 3 Bedrooms)
~:JI_ _• • • THREEBEDROOMS: $640-$710 _ _ _ _ _
Discounts Available On Sublets

HotJS: Mon-TllJ 9am-12,1·8pm
FtIdIy 9n-12, 1·5 pm
SaIlJday 9am-4 pm

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

'92 SUZUKI GSX·R600

Auto, leather, Bose, secLrity, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition. Book over
$21 ,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520.

Yoshpipe, custom seat, wind
screen, 8r aOOk. $4,200,
Call Chris 358-6578.

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA

'89 FORD RANGER PICKUP 5
Moving out of country, must sell.
Excellent condition. 134k miles.
5-sp., 4 cylinder. $2,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

Moving out of country, must sell.
5-sp., PW cruise, air. Excellent can·
ditlon. 67,000 miles. $8,995/0.b.o.
337-4040.

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

fA

~(II.

I'ot' information ,all

337·2020 or 351-6641

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

8-5
8-4

9. 1998 - 11

A

Park Place
~Apartments
1526 5th St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 &t 2 Bedrooms)

163 SATURN SL1

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power loCks. automatic.
Auns weil $0000.00. Cail

XXX-xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of)'OUl car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

iiiJla==tA.~
335-5784 or 335-5785

••••••••••••••••••••••

The Daily Iowan
INSIDE
HAWKEYE NEWS: Former

@

r

Drake standout Kristi
Kinne, who has spent
the last two seasons on
the Southern Illinois staff, has been
named an assistant women's basketball coach at Iowa. See story, Page 8.

DI SPORTS DESK

r

The DI sports department welcornes
questions, comments and suggestions.
PHONE: (319) 335-5848
FAX: (319) 335-6184
E·MAtL: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu
. MAIL: 201 Communication Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Forecast: partly
cloudy, 30 percent
chance of showers
Thursday: high of 81 ,

McGWIRE WHO?: Sosa hits 11th homer in nine games as Cubs beat Twins, Page 9

PAGE 12
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Iowa star searching for new team

MainE"..
THE GAIlE: Stanley Cup
. Finals, Game One, Washington Capitals at Detro~
Red Wings,7 p.m., FOX.
THE 8«JMNY: The battle for
the Cup begins as
Detroit looks to win
back,-to-back titles.

. . .ball
80ston Red Sox at Atlanta Braves, 6:35 p.m.,
T8S.
St. Louis Cardinals at Chicago White Sox, 7
p.m., FOX Sports Chicago.
Boling
Tony Marshall vs. Darren Maclunskl, Junior
Middleweights, in a 12-round main event, 8
p.m., USA.

UOTAB
"I guess some things are just
worth missing practice for. "
- wrestler Hollywood Hogan to Chicago
Bulls' star Dennis Rodman when Rodman
skipped practice to take part in WCW's
Monday Nitro. Rodman was fined
$10,000 for skipping out on the media.

QUIZ

Brian MooreJThe Daily Iowan
Golfer Stacey Bergman has left the UI
and Is looking tor a new school.

THE FACTS: Iowa
golfer Stacey
Bergman, who
will be a junior
next season,
has decided to
transfer to
another school.
THE IMPACT: The
Hawkeyes lose
one of their top
golfers (Bergman was cochampion in
the Big Ten last
year), but
should remain
in good shape
with two talented juniors
returning.

By""'" Kramer
The Daily Iowan
Stacey Bergmlm wants to play professional golf in the future, and she
didn't feel her dream could be fulfilled
if she stayed at the UniversityofIowa,
It was that gut feeling that persuaded Bergman to leave the Hawkeye
women's golf team. Bergman, the 1998
Big Ten co-champion, is looking at a
handful of colleges in the South and
the West, including Tennessee, but she
said she might not make a decision
until early July.
"I'm still in the process of. making
contacts," Bergman said. "A lot of people are helping me (decide)."
Bergman, a junior-to-be from Fort
Dodge, was released from her scholarship by Iowa coach Diane Thomason
and women's athletics director Christine Grant. That means she can play
for another college without having to
sit out a year.
Thomason said she had no intention

BULLS LEAD JAZZ IN 7-GAME SERIES, 2·1

News and notes from the

She was unhappy, but we thought
it would pass.
- towa gotfer KIIil Carney on Stacey
Bergman's decision to transfer

-------"

of keeping Bergman on the sidelines
for a season.
"If you want to be mean or vindictive, you can do that (not release an
athlete)," the Iowa coach said. "But
there's no purpose for that.
"I'm disappointed she's leaving, but
she has to do what she has to do."
Bergman was part of a talented
sophomore class last season for the
Hawkeyes . She tied with Indiana's
Erin Carney for the conference title,
while teammate M.C. Mullen finished
11th and Kelli Carney was 23rd.
Iowa's Carney said Bergman was

UI

See BERGMAN Pagel

I

GAME 4: WEDNESDAY AT 8P.M. IN CHICAGO

Bulls have JaIl
playing blues

·~~""n..BOAR

THE BUZZ

We never thought she was serious.

I

What team won the WNBA Championship
last season? See answer, Page 2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
14
Cleveland
8 BaNlmore
Pittsburgh
8
0 PhiiadelEhia
N.Y. Mell
3 Texas
3
1
Tampa 8ay
0 Colorado
4
Allanta
7 Florida
3
Boston
6 Toronto
7
Houston
9 Oakland
3
Detroit
5 Los Angeles
4
Klnsas City
8 San Diego
2
Milwaukee
7 Cincinnati
Chicago While Sox 8 San Francisco 4
3
5t. Louis
6 Seattle
Chicago Cubs
Baseball Standings,
8
Minnesota
1 Page 8

"

unhappy at various times through~lf
the year, and Carney and MUllen
heard Bergman di sc uss s possible
transfer.
"We never thought she was seMolII,'
Carney said. "She was unhappy, but We
thought it would pass.·
The Hawkeyes finished sixth lall
season at the Big Ten Championship!,
and Carney thinks the team can continue to improve, even witho~l
Bergman.
"M.C. and I have to step it up," Car·
• Many UI
students will
ney said. "We have to strive to poel
mid-70s scores, maybe even lower.
"Losing Stacey won't hurt our team
be receiving a
chemistry. She wasn't the person that \ FICA tax
held our team together.·
I
d
Bergman said she started to consider • refu n ,
a move early in the spring semester, IN! I. although not
she apparently left her coach in the dark I
'mmediately
until much later. Thomason said she I' t
.
was surprised when she heard the newa.
Thomason discussed the situation I

THE FACTS: The Bulls, behind great team defense, are ahead 2-1 in the NBA
Finals and Michael Jordan is making sure people who doubted his team
know about it.
THE IMPACT: Utah needs to find a way to get its offense back on track after
scoring just 54 points in Game 3.
Karl Malone.
By Chris Sheridan
When asked about Dennis Rod·
Associated Press
man's defense, he looked as if he was
CHICAGO - Some of them looked reliving the fourth quarter of Game
as if they were walking around with a 3. When asked about Utah's mental
hangover. Their coach said he hadn't toughness, he looked as if he wanted
caught a single wink of sleep.
to jump from the podium and pull a
Others on the Utah Jazz simply Sprewell.
shrugged it off as
"Every time we've
one game - their , , - - - - - - - - - - gotten
embar99th in a season
rassed like this,
that will have at We're a I!e1"J predictable team.
we've responded,"
least 101.
We've been that way for 13 years. Malone said. "We
While Michael
have two days to
Jordan gleefully If I change anything, my players
swallow this one."
spoke of making wiU be lost - and I wiU, too.
The loss gave the
prognosticators
- Jazz coach Jerry Sloan Bulls a 2-1 lead in
eat crow, the Jazz
the best-of· 7 series
were a mixed bag _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"
entering Game 4
of emotions Monon Wednesday
day, one day after their unprecedent- night, but it was such a shellacking
ed 42-point loss to the Chicago Bulls that it had to leave the Jazz with a
in Game 3 of the NBA Finals.
mountain of self-doubt.
"The sun came up, " said John
Most shocking was the way Chica·
Stockton, one of the players who tried go crippled Utah's offensive schemes.
to find a bright side and put Sunday
The Jazz didn't score 20 points in
night's 96-54 defeat behind them . any quarter, including just nine in
"Today's another day and we just go the fourth . Utah hasn't reached 90
back to the drawing board and try to points in any of the three games, nor
start
playing well again. That one's have the Jazz shot 50 percent Phil Velasquez/Chicago Tribune
behind \1s."
something they did 39 times this seaMichael Jordan and the Chicago Bulls bBnch react to Jud Buechler's 3-polnter in the 41h quarter of
But for every Stockton, there was
Game 3 of the NBA Finals Sunday In Chicago.
an anti-Stockton. Take, for instance,
See BULLS·JAZZ Page 8

I world of Iowa athletics.
• 1
• CORRECTION: Astory In Monday's
sports section incorrectly reported that Bashlr
Yamlnl was the only Iowa athlete to place at
the NCAA Track and Field Championships.
Iowa Ireshman Jerlm, Allen placed sixth in
the discus at the meet. The 01 regrets the error.
• Former Iowa women's basketball player
Nadln.DeMand was cut by the New York
Liberty on Monday, a spokesperson for the
Liberty said. Domond was selected with the
19th pick of the 1998 WNBA draft.
• The 1998 Prl.. TI_ Basketball
I League will begin June 15 and run until July I
25. Games will be played at the West High gym
and will take place on Mondays, Thursdays
and some Saturdays. Deadline for entries is
June 10, with the draft taking place June 11.
• Patrick Jira, who runs the internet site
recruitingbeat.com, has released his list of the top
players available lor the 1998 NBA Draft. Jira
ranks former Iowa baskelball player RicIrJ DavIs
as lhe 3001 player overall, which would make him
the first player taken in the second round.
fOWASOnBAll
Davis thinks he'll go higher.
'I think I'mgoing to' be in the draft pretty
good. First round,' he predicted. "So it's all
good.'
Davis said he has not signed with an agent.
THE FACTS: Iowa's season came to an really over,· said shortstop Erin
There's still time to withdraw from the draft and
McGee, one of the team's three seniors.
end May 16 with a 10-9 loss to
return to school for what would be his sophomore
"I just sat there and wondered how it
Oregon in the NCAA Regionals.
year, but it sounds like his college days are over.
happened."
THE IMPACT: For the first time in four
The Hawkeyes appeared to be in con·
'I might come back, but Idoubt II,' he said.
"Everything is looking real good right now. I'm
years, Iowa failed to reach the Col- trol the whole way, jumping out to a 6-1
ready to pursue my career.'
lege World Series and three seniors lead in the third. Oregon continuously
chipped away, and ended up surprising
The NBA Draft is June 24 in Vancouver. If
saw their careers come to an end .
Iowa by coming away with the win.
1 Davis elects to withdraw, he must notify the
"You can't expect to lose many games
I NBA in writing by June 17 and not sign with an I
By TonyWlrt
when
you score nine runs," Blevins
·agent. Otherwise, he will lose his college eligiThe Daily Iowan
said. "It was a really strange game."
bility, whether he is selected in the draft or not.
Three careers, a season, and a run
Iowa opened the double-elimination
Davis talked about playing overseas if he
for
a
fourth
consecutive
College
Softregional
tournament with a convincing
doesn't make the NBA,
ball World Series. With one swing of 5-2 win over the Ducks and advanced
."Whatever happens, happens,' he said.
the bat, they all came to a screeching to play the Cornhuskers in round two.
• Jira also posted his evaluation of the top 25
The Hawkeye bats never came
halt.
men's basketball recruiting ctasses for the 1998Holding a 9-6 lead going into the through in the clutch during the sec99 season, Iowa is ranked No. 23. The top five
final inning against Oregon, it looked ond game and they were shut out, 1-0.
are UCLA, DePaul, LSU, Arizona and Ftorida.
like the Hawkeyes were poised to take
Iowa had many chances to win the
• Former Iowa foolball player nm Dwight
out the Ducks and move on to play the game and avoid a return date with
signed his first endorsement deal last week
Nebraska Cornhuskers for the right to Oregon, loading the bases three times
with Nissan of Iowa City.
and leaving nine runners stranded.
advance to the World Series.
The Hawkeyes will return six of
Dwight signed a two-year contract that will
Oregon had other plans, bowever,
and loaded the bases for Lindsey their nine starters next season, but the
make him a spokesperson for the dealership In
commercials. He will also make two public
Welch" who put a grand slam over the shoes left to fill will be large.
Pitchers Debbie Bilbao, Iowa's all-time
right-centerfield wall to give the Ducks
appearances in Iowa City each year.
winningest pitcher (99), and Leticia
a 10-9 win.
• Former Hawkeye football player TIYI••
It was a heartbreaking way to end Castellon will both be gone. AlsO missing
links has signed a contract of his own, but
will be McGee, who had been a fixture in
the season.
his is to play football. Banks signed a three"It was really hard," Hawkeye coach the Hawkeye infield for four years.
year deal with the Jacksonville Jaguars that
"I really felt bad for the seniors,'
Gayle Blevins said. "It was our goal all
, could pay, with incentives, up to $950,000
year to make the World Series, and Blevins said. "They were the kids that
over the IIle of the contract.
anytime you fall short of your goals, it had driven us all year and taken us
-Compiled from 01 staff and wire reports.
is always a disappointment. This was where we went. I really wanted to be
just about the most disappointing successful for them because of all the
work they had put in thro~h the years.·
thing that can happen to you."
"I kept thinking that we'd somehow
01 sportueporter TO", Will can be rlached
vie ..mall a! awlrtObluI.weeg.ulowa.edu.
get another at-bat - that it wasn't

increased
plan, and conj~in~
work scheduling
medical cO-DaVlnJ
plan.
By7 a.m., 54
ered across
Rockwell
Communica
injunction mOnUli)
picketers from
property.
For Richmond,
day of walking
Across the
cars that drove
veway, Margaret
face close to the

NNL PLAYOFfS

Fourth time wasn't charm Red Wings rest hopes on a rock
THE FACTS: When Detroit takes the
ice for the NHL Finals, it will be
playing for Vladimir Konstantinov
and Sergei Mnatsakanov, who
sustained brain-stem injuries in a
limousine wreck last year.
THE IMPACr. Detroit is favored to win
Tuesday. June I
the series and its extra motivation
Washington at Detroit,
will only add to that.
7 p.m. (FOX)
Thursday. Jun. 11
By Tom
Washington at Detroit,
Associated Press
7p.m. (ESPN)
DETROIT - In the Detroit Red
SItIrdIy, J.... 13 Wings' locker room, a rock sits on
Detroit at Washington, the shelf of a player's stall. One
7p.m. (ESPN)
word, in English and Russian , is
Tuesday, Jane 18 written on it: "Believe."
The message has little to do with
Detroit at Washington,
the Red Wings' desire to become the
7 p.m. (ESPN)
Bursday. Jne 18 first team since the Pittsburgh Pen·
Washington at Detroit, guins in 1991-92 to repeat as Stan7p.m., if necessary ley Cup champions.
But it might have everything to do
(FOX)
with why Scotty Bowrnan & Co. are
SatardIy. June 20 back in the finaJs this year against
DetrOit at Washington, the Washington Capitals in a best7 p.m., if necessary of-7 series starting 'fuesday night.
(ESPN)
The prospect of another champiTuIIday...... za onship isn't motivating the Red
Washington at DetrOit, Wings this time. Tragedy is.
A year ago, defenseman Vladimir
7 p.m.. If necessary
Konstantinov and team masseur
(FOX)
Sergei Mnatsakanov sustained
brain·stem injuries in a limousine
wreck. The accident came six days
after the Red Wings won their first

canavan

Cup in 42 years by sweeping
Philadelphia on June 7.
"Everybody was having the great·
est time and we all suddenly found
out how important life is," Red
Wings center Kris Draper said Monday,
"Every time' we see Vlady and
Sergei here is a reminder how fortunate we are. This is who we are play·
ing for. That's been with U8 all yeaf.
It's emotional every time we see
them, and when they are not here,
we have their spirit helping us along
the way."
In tribute, the Red Wings players
have worn a patch just below their
right shoulders with the initials of
both men.
Konstantinov's uniform hangs in
his locker, ready to be worn. The
rock is on his shelf.
"I don't know if anyone has said it,
but everybody has dedicated this
season to Vlady and Sergei, fOf
sure," said Detroit defenseman
Viacheslav Fetisov, who received
minor injuries in the limo accident.
"In tough times the team has,
everybody looks in Vlady's stall and
finds some extra stuff to bring to the
games,· FeUsov added. "It would be
nice to win and dedicate all this to
Sergei and Vladimir."
The Red Wirtga also had to over·
come the offsea.son trade of playoff
See NHL FINALI Page B

• Iowa City
the rest of the WD
the World Cup.

By levi
The Dally

,I

l

Millions of soccer
world will be tuninl
World Cup tourna
Americans remain
unimpressed with
popular sport.
"I might watch it
junior Adam MacNe

Men linked to I
black man to d

JASPER, Texas - Tl
with suspected ties to tl
• chained a btack hitchhl~
a pickup truck and drag
death, authorities said 1
James Byrd Jr.'s hea(
arm were found about a
mangled torso. Awrene
of one of the suspects c
near the body. BYrd had
about two miles. "All ev
wlll be raclalJy motivate
Rowles said.

